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  gi(her • - - 
It might be a betleildes
to let home eensempelon
h:e . plow under our muwins. We
still have a third of the
population half-fed, partly
clothed, and shanty-beamed.
Considering the Initial' cod and
post-war upkeep of modern brawls.
we could put the foreign trade
dependents on the relief rolls and
save enough money to sleet a new
president when Roosvelt retires.
Our billionaire-minded bureaucrats
-Mtalt-reattre seven minims are -slot




The working man has world's of
stuff,
His fast ball, really hikes:
But Axis hits will win this game




Soviet Russia claims last year's
income greater than the sum paid'
out. She accomplished this mod•
ern miracle in spite of beingthe
'sole support of . the world's larg-
est - army. Either Uncle Joe has
installed New Deal number jug-
gling, or he can get more blood
out of turnips than our treasury
ran. Hank Mprgenthati must be
mortified. Is HIS budget red!
REAR GUARDS
Mussolini dreamed a Fascist PM
Would feature battles won;
Ile's ifound he can't win victories
By playing "run-sheep-run."
• •-•
110QT-owl, HUNCHES - No
invasion of England this spring.
. . Japan won't tackle Singe-
pert, . string*. with Ger-
many' fiecause lack of transporta-
tion facilitates-Makes hazardous a
major war Movikoff will
be are rookle-.--jameatital8 of _tae
training camps . . eight/Teton
financial wizards will soon attempt
some form of taxation against In-
surance company reaeçve T.•
Baty 'Will be completely dortifitaleff
by Germany by April first ... .




Rep. Pink G Curd, of Hazel. bald
this newspaper Tuesday afternoon
that he would seek endorsement
ns Representative, and that his
formal announcement would ap-
pear later
-Two years ago I asked the peo-
ple of this county to elect me to
this office." Curd said. "They aid.
and irsee me a majority for which
I shall ever be grateful and hold
dear in my metnory"
Curd has already pledged his
Whole-hearted suoport to the pro-
posed TVA Enabling Act, and con-
tends that his sixty days of vett,-
seaparisseamans
him for the serteiul ;rat% In
t the next meeting of the Genera
Assembly
AiWAVS one of Calloway COMO',
most loyal workers. Curd's record
in the last Assembly stands es an
open book for comperieren.
Charles B. Fulto:0-7-Former
Murray Citizen, Dies Mon.
OliSe.'Represented
Calloway County--
Charles B. Fulton. former state
representative and at one time
cashier of the old Farmers and
Merchants Bank, in Murray, died
at his home in Paducah Monday
night about 1030:
He had recently moved from
'Murray to 530 South Fifth Street,
In Paducah.
The 78-y.ear old former Murray
resident had been %rem, active in
political' and financial affairs of
Calloway County. Besides being
this county's- --representative -at
Frankfort tor one term, and cashier
of the Farmers and Merchants
Bank. he was' a member or the
Murray Masonic Lodge N. 105.
Mr. Fulton is survived by his
widow, M1--4. .Ethel'Arillten; two
daughters, 114197tonniewHouston, of
Los Angeles, Calif.; aM Mri. A.
C. Farmer. of Murray; three ankh
W. L. Fulton. of 
Fulton, of Murray, and Ful-
ton. of Owensboro.
Fifteen grandchildren also sur-
vive.
Funeral ,services iti charge of the
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, Rev, Marvin
Davis. and Rev. A. V. Havens, were
conducted at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning in the Murray Methodist
Church and interment was in the
ity Cemetery.
Among the out-of-town people
ding the funeral were; Rel.
H.-Wade. -T.-11. McKinney, Fra
Katterjohn, Delbert Glern, all of.
Owensboro: Mrs. Adrian McRae,
Central City; Mr and Mrs. Hugh
Fulton, Mrs. James R. Bailey,
Knoxville; Tenn.; Louise Dick, and
Mrs. A. V. Havens, of Paris, Tenn.:
Patricia Ann Metheny,
Mrs. W. R. Csunter. Mrs. Etna
Luther Carson. Will' Carson. Mrs.
R. L. Holland, - Rev. M. L Latvia
Bill. Warden. Mr. and Mrs. Tate
Mevnier. Pauline Tatum, Mrs 0.
G. Barnes. Miss Helen McDaniel.
Hilda McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Pruitt, Mrs. B. L. Bradley,
Mrs. G. A. Pippin. Mn.. Homer
Washem. Mrs. Robert -1W_ Mrs.
H. P. Randall. Mrs. Hiatt Metheny,
11 fif Padvcah
Active pallbearers were mem-
bers of the local Masonie.lodge.
Honorary pallbearer% included
0 D. Jotrnapn. Dr John W. Carr.
Eb Clark, C C Duke, Walter Gar-
rison. Albert Hale. Gregg Miller,
Kit Redden. Charles Bradley, Wade
Crawford, Tom Stokes, R. H Fal-
well, C. A. Hale, Alma Steele, Hew-









yfirimere -eomedy--Jaa_sin answer to
this demand, -Alp& Psi Omega
Dramatic .,lerateintry presents, at
8:14- p. m. tonight in the College
Auditorium!' one of the cleverest
comedies yet seen on the Murray
stage-"A .Lady of Letters".
The play is essentially a comedy
dealing with 'the • affairs of Dr.
Gilbert Willifer, played by Joe
Fitch. and his scatterbrained wife.
Adelaside, played by Clara Mae
Breckenridge, Mayfield. It is full
of laughs from strat to finish, and
has a surprise at every turn.
And through it all Adelaide was
trying to be with she
tistiaTYPWIt
At a preview of "Lady of
tens" last week. drama students
declared ."Lards of Letters" to .be
one et the funniest 'plays. of the
year. If you want •tia spend an
evening or laughter' IWO COme away
with your sides aching, then see
"Lady of Letters" tonight-
/1w remainder of the cast in-
cludes .V.niffill Sue Gibson, Murray;
J. P. Tucker, Westport. Tenn.; Ruth
Nall. Clinton; Joe Ward, Murray;
Bob Evans, Eldorado, Ill.: Berna-
dine Fish, Paris, Tenn.: Charlotte
Owen. Murray; Mary -Veda Gres-
'.5 ;
Greenville.
-A large number of Rotarians
from Murray attended the banquet
for West Kentucky Rotary 'Clubs,
held in Paducah Tuesday night Ti
was one of the many inter-city
meetings now being held by Rotary.
The feature of the program WWI
the address. "Rotary Amid World
Conflict,' given by 7. Murray Hill.
of Bowling Green, who was guest
speaker.
Rotary is funetioning throusehout
the world despite the Many efforis
made by totalitarian states to kij
it, the spaliker contended.
Dr. McConnell-Dea° d
Word was received here Ttresday
by Mr. and Mrs, M. D. Holton of,
the death of their son-In-law. Dr.
David F McConnell, which occur-
red Monday evening at his home
In Big Springs, Texas. Funeral and
burial will take place at his former
home in Abington,' Va. - -
Dr McConnell was married to
Miss Hattie Laura Holton of Mur-




Q. T. Guier, secretary Of t he
ly organized toilette-sorghum
cooperative, will be 'at the Court-
house from 10 to 4 o'clock Satur-
day to enable farmers who have
-signed- merisceneg agreement*




Harry I. Sledd, who is chairman'
of the !neat Red Cross drive, has
requested all Solicitors to please see
everyone for contributions, and
then turn In their cards, as a com-
plete cheek-up will be made soon.
Hardin, Calvert Win
Hardin's Blue Eagles and Calvert
City's Wildcats advanced to the
second round in the Second Region-
al meet at Madisonville last night.
the Eagles swamping Earlington




A meeting' at Phosphate Demon-
stration farmers and their families
was held at Kirksey on Wednes-
day night of this past week. A
crowd of -approximately 300 people
Were present.
The main alltess of the evening
was made by . M Landes!, who
is connected with the Agricultural
Relatiorir DiVislari of the- TVA. His
talk was illustrated by colored
slide! 'shown by J L. McKitrick.
Extension Agricultural Engineer,
from the University of Kentucky.
The main theme of Mr. Landess'
talk was conservation of,, soil and
human resources. He "elnohasized
that the people Jiving on land are
no more vigorous tlian the soil. It
was recommended that lime and
phosphate be used on land. makiqg
it vigorous, and thereby making
the people vigorous and raising
their standard of living.
George Jessup, project manager
of the Gilberthillle Dam, also spoke
briefly on the relationship of farm-
era to the. TVA.
B. W. Edmondi-Thiarman of the
Soil Improvement Association, in-
troduced the speakers.
This meeting was arranged by
the Agricultural Extension Service
of Calloway County.
Masons Erect
  Modern Sign
The local chapter of Masons have
Installed an attractiVe lighted sign
In front of their 'meeting-place on
the North side of the Gourtsquere.
Multicolored lights sparkle from
the Masonic emblem-and the chap-
ter number is clearly outlined with
brilliant hues:
Loss By Fire
0 H Workman, of near Lynn
Grove. suffered a severe loss Tues-
day afternoon, when his tobac
barn, farming tools, and automobile
burned.
The total loss WAS not raveled
by insurance.
. •
Miss Marjorie Mathis rei _camp 302. Murray. Woodmen of
to Union University, Jackson. Tenn., the Wield, will hold the regular
Thursday afternoon after spending monthly meeting in WOW hall
the Spring holidays here with hie Tuesday night. March 18 All
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lan Hitler hopes the fine
''. French fleet
Will fly the Nazi banner;
Yet old Petain still puts him off
.In a VICHY-washy mariner.
- "Japanese Turn Pine Roots to
Tinpentine."-headline. Ti this
ailuntry politicians turn "grass
illetir•Oo soothing syrup.
BALLYHOO'S WHO
Gayda, press agent for
Rome,, .
Has lets of recanting to do;
- The bienfigkesed-- Wolf has- new
A tumid Mee Say Blue'
. .
- WHAT'S ..00bKING - Tony
Edenlis trying to sign up Yugo-
- Mavis. Greeca-and Turkey to play
for England In the Balkan league.
Archie Wavell, thg Libyan base-
stealer, may be brought up- for a
yout against the Rhinelanders,
- Greece is a slick fielder, Turkey-
- ". looks good at the plate, „find Yugo-
.,,slavia started the scoring in the
1941 series. Umpire Mars is all
set to toss out the 8-ball.
• •
KA1TLE ROYAL
the "battle of the bottles"
proved again
Our "raialists" aren't all
flukes; -
And a Nazi Medi, *41 Non




lace Says seven million Americans
depending on foreign trade nee
trade isolation unthinkable. And
the sooner we help best Hitler the
quicker. we'll be playing Yankee
Doodle on the caste:register.
Maybe so. Hank, but even alter
we scuttle Adolfs barter system
we'll still have to haggle deals
with other hard-headed bokes who
want to sell their chewing gum to
Somaliland. The international bar-
Asia_ eounterjs more 








FIRST REGIONAL PAIRINGS 1
.
;Tilghman




Heath   







TH. 8:10- P. M.
Almo's Warirors, runnars-up In
the -Fourth Der•Seaearss=nteet, are
bracketed in a comparatively
"easy" bracket, and may -prove
again the "darkhorse" in the First
Regional tournament opening here
today. -
Since the -beginning cif the tourn-
ament season, Coach Hewlett Coop-
er's team has been labeled, "dan-
gerous". but not until last ,week-
end- did the Atm° teans-- also
real potential power. -- _ -
The Warriors should experience
little difficulty in taking Bardwell,
but will hate their hands full in
SAT...11 P. 14_ 
• '
the Ment-tlitats against Central
11111.-Ilf Clinton, The Central
ern -1'U AK uncanny habit - of
playing good ball_ only in spots,
and might fall belose- a scrappy
Almo team. '
Sedalia and Tilghman open p
.9tits aftei noon at 2:30, with Heath
and -Cuba scheduled for an
later._ .The winner of. the fired
game is" expected to' an the
title and a
iment. ;.
Jack Carroll, of Heath, and Hob
Phillips, of Wickliffe, were cabmen
as officials for the meet.
Hooked Rug Experts To Be At Club
House On March 20
• Mrs, Harry King of Beebe, Ark.,
Seitili will be in Murray on March
ao. in -display-hoe-hooked rugs and.
to show the local women how to
follow .suit in -hooking -instead of
bridge, didn't know more about
hooked rugs than you or I when
she took up the art five years ago.
Today her first-place ranking as
'a rug creator is unchallenged. In
Life magazine of January 29. 1940,"
several pages were devfeed.to pic-
tures of Mrs. King and her rugs.
On the above date from ten a.
m. to three p. m. Mrs. King Will
be at the  Woman's Club house
in Murray under the sponsorship
of the Home Department, and will
i ;ructions to ail- wno are
=-Lectureig---iiikhe• given.
by Mrs. King's daughter, Miss
Carol King. from 11 to 11:30 a. m.
oss the. history, and_revival of hook-
ed rug making, and from 2 ton2:30
p. m. oi. color tricks in rug mak-
ing. The rest of the time, except
for the -lunch hour, , will be de-
voted to answering quetsions and
giving 'help in the art of .rug mak-
ipg.
- So. men of-, Murray. lock yoizr
closet door!. becaliae the women
are out to 'get the 'trousers, and
coat and vest as well, to cut up
into woolen strips for the rug
hooking art that is sweeping the
city and the nation.
Admission to the demonstration
will be ten cents for students and
tSee 'Sleeked. Rug",. Page _
Cloaranae,Constructi Division' of TVA
Raservistirto efe,-Rep9reeSay
.
Unconfirmed reports this week
revealed that the 'Tennessee Valley
Authority had definitely decided
that Murray would be the center of
the Clearance and Construction Di-
vision, with headquarters in the
building now occupied by the Mur-
ray Motor Company.
- The divisian, to be loCated Isere,
will bring a payroll exceeding
$100,000 a month to Murray. No
authentic statements have been re-
leased from TVA headquarters. but
the following bulletin was receiv-
• "The Tennessee Valley ,Authority
announced- today that clearance and
construction work in the Kentucky
Dam reservoir will start April 1
Woodsmen .and workmen experi-
enced in land clearance and heavy
construction labor are wanted.
"Application forms will be avail-
able March 15 and for three weeks
tfiereafter at all the United States
Pat offices in the counties from
which workmen will be recruited
for the Kentucky reservoir clear-
ance work, and at the Workmen's
Recruitment Section of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority at Knoxville.
"Appiicants will be eligible also
for construction and maintenance
work on the entire Kentucky pro-
ject, which includes construction
work on the Kentucky Dam.
"The counties from which work-
men will be recruited gre:
"In Kentucky: Caldisill:
way, Geiuendest,--Gsavas,_
ston, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken.
and Trigg.
-In Tennessee: Benton, Garrott,
Chester, Decatur. Ifradia....Hender-
son, Henry. Houston, Humphreys,
Lewis, Mcbiairy, Perry. Stewart,
and Wayne. -
"American citizens who were res-
idents of any of these counties dur-
ing the Month of September. 1940.
will be eligible to apply, if they
Ttive.esetehed their tiateenth birth-
day on or before April 5 next.
"Positions to be filled and the
rates of pay are: Laborers, 50 cents
an hour: Ax filers. 620s cents an
hour; Timberjacks and Timber Rig-
gers. 75 cents an hour; Timber
Cross-cut Saw Filers, $1 an hour;
and all other ski-Ned trades and
seinkskilled positions related to
Tenn. .. • dam construction.",
Trernon Beale Res Watched




44 years. long -than 'any other
present Murray businessman, and
to watch this town grow into whit
it now is, has been Tremon Beale'S
privilege, and it was a genuine
pleiremv ter listen
expetieneeir eince coming to Mur-
ray. -
"I came toi Murray leste_in 1396.
and my father and I opened a store
in '97 in the same old stand we
now have" Mr Beale related. -Of
course irt a different building. but
it was the same location"
Before this, Mr. Beale taught
scoot twice-once at Unity in Mar-
shall County, and once at Temple
Hill. near Almo. Before moving ps
Murray he lived on a farm, and
his father, previous to starting
hardware store, was connected with
tobacco.
-The handling of tobacco back
then WAS very different from the
way you do it now." Mr. Beale
continued. "There Were contracts,
and the buyers went out and
bought tobacco much the same way
as you would go out and buy hogs,
then take them to St. Louis to sell
not""terte*trig Whether you
would make anything or not." ' •
Mr. Beale is now presideht of the
Bank of Murray-has been ever
since 1937 He has been on the
Board of Directors of that bank
_ainre 1,932. when the bank was re-
. • .
TREMON BEALE
organized. He is a charter member
of the .Board of Directors of the
Murray Consumers Coal and lee
Company
A prominent Rotarian. Mr. 'I're-
mop, as so many of his -friends_ call
hleir Is it-deacon In fhe First Bap-
tist Church and general secretary
of the Sunday Schoel. He was form-
erly treasurer of the church
He was county treasurer from
1933 through toati.
et•.•••••.-
**;,• • ,. - •- •
-
$1 (In a year In Calloway,.`•s.1 Marshall, Graves, Hes-
ry and Steuart Counties.
$1 r..n a year elsewhere inVA. ,15J the State of Kentwaity-
en9 An a year to any address
',"•%".• other than above.
Vol. LIX; No. 11,
Kentucky Public Power League






Mrs. Leland Owen, 7!alloway
County P-TA chairman, _.•nounced
this week that rapid preparation
for the Spring Conference of the
First District Kentucky Congress
of Parents and Teachers, at Lynn
Grove. High School, March 19,
moving forward.- and that a hirgiq 
number of parents and teachiss
were nurnafg seeervationa.
MULE 1:02kY
The elgLinsay mare may not
be what she . used to be, but
Murray's annual Fourth Monday
In March "Mule Day" is going to
be the biggest in its brief and
Colorful history.
Mayor George Hart announced
that complete details would be
erleased next week, but that the
set-up would be very similar,,to
the one successfully used 1
•• •
The dale- • for the event
March 24. "
year.
. Every Wan -unit- Is expected to
send at least. one president and
one delegate for each 25 members.
As, in-any-efts-attend from a chap-
ter that wants to, Mrs. Owen said,
but each _chapter may have only
one vote on any of the matters
arising during the day.
reservationa &mad be mailed
at once to Mrs. B. C. Swann, Lynn
Drove, who is in charge of the
arrangements.'
Mrs. Owen and Miss Ruth Ash-
ore attended a , meeting of the
First District Board of Managers
held at the Cobb Hotel. in Padu-
cah. at 130 on March 12. Mrs.
Owen is district Founders Day
chairman,. while Miss Ashmore is
chairman of Youth Activities,
Mrs. Owen said that an _enter-
taining and informative program
had -been planned, and----that-she




Mrs. Sarah Neal Dann. of Dexter,
Mother of D. V. Dann, Succumbs
To Illness Monday
S
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
Neal Dunn. 74, were held Wednes-
day afternoon at Mount Carmel,
with Rev.- -R. F.- Blankenship and.
Rev. C. C.-Clenenons. of McKen-
zie, Tenn in charge Burial was in
the Mount Carmel Cemetery.
Having been in bed With paraly-
sis for over a year. Mrs. Dunn died
suddenly Monday night at her home
near Dexter.
She is survived by her sons. I G.
Dunn, of Dexter, Hallett Dunn. of
Kirksey, D. Y. Dunn, of Lexington,
Robert Dunn. of Birmingham,
Mich., Albert Dunn. of Dearborn,
Mich., Brent Dunn. of Jackson.
Mich.; her daughters Mrs. Luther
Mathis. of Pontiac, Mich.. Mrs.
elden -Lyles. of -Karksay. and
Mrs. Norman Lawrence, of Hardin.
A brother. W. V. Gingles, of Cal-




"Aunt Nola" Curd and "Aunt
Sallie- Gilbert, aged colored ladies
who have been employed in Mur-
ray ; for,. many years, died during
the past week. •--
-;;Aunt Nola." who worked in the
Peoples Saving Bank, and attended
to the offices of R. H. Falwell and
Dr Berry, died Monday night, and
was buried Wednesday
"Aunt Sallie", who has been
working in the Mason Hospital for
the peat fifteen years, died Sunday
and was buried Tuesday.
-Wells Coming
Charles A. Wells. noted cartoon-
ist world traveler, and speaker.
will conduct' the annual Youth
Week programs on "Christ and the
World Need" March 24-30 here.
TVA MOUE IS
VARSITY
Marth 16-17 Dates Err 2-1torirr
Showing Week Of -TVA
In N'atley- .
"TVA." a two, reel motion pic-
ture showing the . work of the
Tennessee Valley Authority s and
particularly the part the Authority
is playing in the National Defense
program,- will be. ,shown at.- the
Varsity Theatre in Murray on Sun-
day. March 16, and Monday, March
17.
The, files .was produced by the
National Defense Advisory Com-
mission . in ;cooperation with . the
TVA. Two .camera crews worked
on the film, photographing scenes
in all states in the TVA area-fac-
tories, farms, laboratories, schools,
dams, powerhouses. construction
work, etc. Aerial photography
played 9 big part in making the
film. and the scenes, taken from
the air show many beautiful views
of the valley. and the work in
progress.
Many of the men engaged in
the film had previously been as-
sociated with Pare Lorentt in
making "The PISAN That Broke
the Plains," "The River," and the
"Fight for Life." The film re-
fk•cle the high quality- of those
outstanding productions.
The film opens with air views
Of asetiona ool tlior Vallee% AN -lbws
voice gives historical background
to pioneering and settlement of
the area. Great dams of the TVA
system are shown as the sources
of electric power, and construction
scenes at the Kentucky and Watts
Bar dams on the Tennessee River
and at the Cherokee Dam on the
Holeton River above Knoxville are
ificluded
Another sequence shows how
power generated at TVA -dams is
transmitted through switchyards,
over high titles and through trans-
formers to cities and rural areas.
The picture shows how TVA power
is used in a wide variety of Indus-
tries working on orders for na-
tional defense, such as the manu-
facture of airplanes, aluminum,
textiles, munitions, chemicals. al-
loys.. etc. Industrial research oc-
cupies an important role, with
scenes showing-the-- work in the
laboratories of 'the University of
-Tennessee at Knoxville and of the
Tennessee Valley Authority at Wil-
son Dam, Aalbema.
Rural electrification 'and conser-
vation are indicated as ways of
making life less .burdensome on
the farm and Increasing the farm-
er's cash income. The use of high
concentrate phosphate fertilizers,
produced in a portion of the World
War Munitions plant at Muscle
Shoals, Alabama .aerial views of
beautifully terraced areas on valley
farms, and scenes showing CCC
boys.planting seedlings from TVA
forest: mu-series form a 'sequence
on land ••eonservation.




Gadia E. BogardEach presentation' Will be sec*. 
ed by the drawing of a powerful
**Mon, used to illustrate his point
TIte morning lectures will be held
In the College Auditorium at 10
eiclock, daily except Saturday,
while the evening speeches will be
delivered in the First Baptind
Church at t31).._ . •
tkinson Planted --
College Editor'
Austin IL Atkinsop. 1-7-year old
Murray State sophomore, has been
named editor-in-chief of the Col-
lege News for next year. the Board
of Publications announced. this
-week
At present managing editor oi
the newspaper. Atkinson is a form-
er student of Ted Sanford's at Car-
rollton, and has a scholastic stand-
ing above 27 for his three semes-
ters at Murray.
McKeel Returns
_Coleman McKeel, well - known
young Murray businessman, is now
operating the McKeel Farm Imple-
ment, Company, on Depot Street.
He is oelltrig new Cue tractors and
farm equipment, and also over-
hauling and repairing tractors
Case, in business 100 years, con-
tends that it otters more pulling













Private Gatlin E. Bogard. 39. of
Hazel, was accidently killed in an
automobile accident near Ft. Hayes,
anti died Stinday morning in the
Government Hospital in Columbus.
Ohio.
He was a member of the U. S.
Army Recruiting Service, stationed
at Fe•-lieyes. . •
Funeral services in charge of the
Rev. L. V. Henson were conducted
in the Hazel Baptist Church Wed-
nesday afternoon, and burial was
at Hazel.
He is survived by his father. W.
M. Bogard; hit mother, Mrs. Flora
L. Bogard; a sister, Mrs. G. T. Har-
mon. of Hazel. Route 3; two broth-
ers, Everett Bogard. and Aubrey
Bogad, of Akron, Ohio._
Racers Win
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
defeated Oregon State College of
Education in the first round of the
National Intercollegiate Basketball
Tournament in Kansas City, Mo.,
88-48, Tuesday night.
With Bob Salmons and "Red"
Culp each -swain/ through with
23 points, reports say that the Rac-
ers presented the best ball-hawking
dab seen In the first round of the
tournament. They were on top 37-
E1 at Hat half, and substitute* warm









First District representatives of
the Kentucky Public Power League
voted in a meeting at Murray Col-
lege here Monday to appoint a
committee to draft legislation to
be introduced in the next session
Kentucky Legislature where.
by cities of the state' rimy con..
tract for TVA power.
Members of the committee as
appointed by President Hart of-
Murray—ir-e: Henry Ward, Paducah:
H. H. Lovett; Benton: and Farland
Robbins, Mayfield.
, The League alsesswens on record
as favoring the proposal of the
Jackson Purchase Rural Electric
Cooperative' Corporation urging
the construction of an electric
power generating' plant in West
Kentucky .to be used by the REA
and by tffe ammonia plant at
Henderson, Ky., With the provision
that it be operated in conjunction
with the-1VA power project at
Kentucky Dam, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Delegates present Monday agreed
to contact each First District can-
didate for the Kentucky General
Assembly and to secure from each,
if possible. a written statement set-
ting forth his position in regard to
/VA legislation.
The Kentucky Public Power
League was organized here two
weeks ago with two avowed 'pur-
poses:
1. To secure,TVA power legisla-
tion at the next session of the
Kentucky Legislature.
2. To induce the TVA to extend
its power. lines into Kentucky int.
mediately rather than to wait, foe
the completion of Kentucky Dam.
Williams Sloths
Hal Williams, director a Law.
Loutsyille. indiscussing the pose!.
bilities of TVA power said in
part: "The Kentucky Darn belongs
to you and to us and we're en-
titled to the benefits of it"
Referring to the fact that many
industries were "overlooking and
in some instances leaving Ken-
tucky". Williams said: "KeillOcky
is going to find itself an island
of high-price4 power surrounded
by a sea of Tow-priced power, if
we, don't enact appropriate legis-
lation". He cited Tennessee. Mis-
sissippi. Georgia, and Alabama as
states that were attracting indus-
tries by reason of their power fa-
cilities. "Northern industries," he
said, "are jumping Kentucky".
He said he had assurance from
Mayor Sholtz and others of Louis-
ville that the delegation from that-
section of the state would assist
the Kentucky Public Power League
ip „passing the necessary laws.
State Representative Ward said
his conference with Governor
Johnson had convinced him the ads
ministration would assist in pass-
ing some type of law to meet the
problem
He added that he felt the commit-
tee should study very carefully
every proposal concerning the leg-
islation: "Unless you watch it very
Carefully. it doesn't matter a whole
lot after you get it on the books".
Regarding his conference, he
added "I was encouraged by the
attitude of our gerorrourgEloverior,
forr.
He explained that the Jackson
Purchase .Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Corporation had asked the
REA and Army officials at Wash-
ington to expand the facilities of
the-- -prepewed eteam- generating
plant that is to be built for the
anneonian relent at Henderson so
that the 22 REA system in -the area
might utilize power until TVA
power could be made available.
County officers armed Monday
to repretient their communities in
the district poker elague were:
Hickman -County--Dr ts'7.- E.
Cnime, chairman: V. P. Ringo, vice-
chairman, and Mayor Nance, sec-
retary-treasurer, all of Clinton.
Fulton County-V. R. Owen. chair-
man, Fallon; A. B. Newhouse. vice--
chairman, Futton. and C .k. Davis,
Hickman. sieretary - treasurer,
Christian County-W _ E. -Lacer.
chairman: Hecht Lackey, vice-
chairman, and J. 0. Porter, secre-
tary-treasurer, all Of Hopkinsville. -
Graves dounty-,-Farland Robbinsi
chairmen; Claude Winslow, vice.'
chairman, both of MsYfield. Car-
lisle County-L. W. Walston.
chairman,. Ilircletell;. C. T. Stati




Clarence McDaniel, pnpul sr
farther from the Liberty commu-a.s.
ty, armour-welt that he will soon be
a candidate for magistrate in that
diltrict. His announcement will












IIMTKODIST CHTRCIT NOTEd tears.
Thor faith do ,conquer crowding.
Sunday. March 16. 1.941 o-- • doubts andfears. m. Christian Endeavor will meet. at
- The pastor. win preach .i..!, The_ Beauty forashes may re Sin. ii; la' The regular prayer ler.
. ivies' will be held at 7:30 p. m. on
morning ' wOrship hour. - 10:50 -I'm sure I iheill,nog pais adnesday. Foll
owing the service funeral of a relative in Vienna, 111.
o'clock. on Refusing Responsibility
from the text: "And the people sat 
the among people of the church are last ,Sunday.
invited to a social hour at the hmoe Miss Georgia Nell English. of
„... ._ this way. . - -,
roes -up to play". Exodus 32.6 An — . 
o'er,e, ______: _ _ _ ___. ._ ___ 
of. kr.tss Joan P‘arris on Olive Illedc Meyfteld, is spepding -the week-enddown to eat and to drink and ttleir lbwant to Rive- god---measure
.777.= and people us the world to- to pour •. _7„,- ,_....- .2
- ,picture .of.. thousands of film- And into umerylsesiete i ross
it. been set for Thursday.'
.. W. J. , 'boon heads a committee. dition. , -
. The eMens FellmoornwshilvsPork_Dinhorp2a. with Miss Emma 'T. Helm artcl -me*.
March 27. James -L. Ds. -of College Ad-
bliss Clara V! ._._ . is___Ist_teltding_ _ -
".' • Miss Jerlene York and Miss Poi-
Hcapital in Detroit.
- -ft.---Ilike will be in contra* to The answer- ' as01---111116----bessieth 
preperi for the meeting. kidi:La-"ayton. of Mayfield, attended
e- sermon lust Sunday on "Sher- ---- -wrath *wax - - 
• • -- ' basketball tournament here
. mg Responsibility". Possibly this rehastere ''.I *alt Rot puss again, arrived to tak
e up h work:- - Friday night.
collapse of the French army  -FIRST BAPTIST COMM ' '. The St
udenC•Secretaines on the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker had
'year was due to the fact that these . 
— - '• - wt.,lous -carimuset in- the South are -as their Saturday dinner guests--
soldiers in camp, suppesed to be I waist- to iiigive'to others hope and The pastor will preach morning doing .a vital work under 
the di- Mr. and Mrs. Hester Walker and
the best in the world. spent their faith, . _ . '. • - . _ and evening. Subject A. M., rection of the churches,
 the vario- • family. of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
time in drunken revelries. and I want to db all good-the MiBtigil,"STIRRING THE EAGLE'S'NEST'. ous State. Baptist Misi
son Boards • Lowry Rains, Mrs. Gertie Orulabs
when the storm broke, they were MAR: . - - - James McDaniel and J. W. Camp,-
, Subject P M.. -WHAT IT COSTS and the local church. - The First a
nd Miss Maude Walker, of Hazel.
-_.. helpless. At the evening hour tie erigie---fritiraa OjMNCrT TO :BE A CHRISTIAN". Baptist -else:web 
is working with
.r--• pastor will preach on "The Oppor- ' Church School meets every the Baptist State 
Mission Board, of Detroit. Mich., spent last week-
- •, 
—.-_--. 'WM Thur. from 'the text -Day tit 130, with. a .Etitde. 
at Laajaviva. xy aatLthe_lend in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
harvest is past, the summer is : arranged lesso
n for each depart- Sunday School Board of the Sottth- 
, Flagon Mel:Miler here... 
_ . ..
.
-ended and we are not %lived". Jer. -aW. R. Rite.h'. - 'went - and ClaSS. The school is ern Baptist Convention loathed at 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
--•
------..-.---,-- •-----:-....-. 440. There are times an the heart 
.
. /directed by faithful. Bible loving Nashville, Tenn 
Ihave returned from Louisville
----4 •- - et•everv man when he Wants to do Roy 110-ks, general secretai-o•officerg- iiid•' teachers. 
There are A truly great and -glorioni-Weiter *Lb*, ‘,.;_i the/LA' 
spent the week-end








iiiihamt-Mtif -Walk • the National %ornam
ent
inti'iite in lacunae...In action how at Kansas City. She le
ft Murray
• Saturday, and flopped over for a
- • .e a
ngel! In comprehension.
• brief visit with friends at the UM-lthe a god! And again-."Hie
is false of ....at; light of 6-q.bloody _ yersity of Missour
i.. L —
othand; hog la sloth: Until ste.:ltbi - Word, has 'been received here Miss Norma Billineton. a college
Walt in gretxlins:,ss; dog isrlasadnesa; that Miss Marilyn Mason, daughter , student, is attending the National
lion in prey." :What as irlae Which Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason, will Basketball Tournament at Kansas
anibste-Vys_a-,ryiscoarnrecist.rhIttialierhno7vtitteive admear in a radii? show over station City, leaving urray Tuesday
-W./31Y Shine% -night -Shi-has also' ming. •
to hehr this toptr•tiere &today. been Chosen for a part in an adu- Miss Elaine • Ahart, local WPA
Bible School will meet at 9:30 a. cational movie being made at sewing supervisor,
 wilt leave for
Northwestern University. • Henderson Sunday to attend an in-
Miss Emma Jane Helm, and Mr. !envie for all seweirig supervisors
and Mrs. L. C. English attended a of the state. She will- return Wed-
nesday
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKeel an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Lois. weight 7 pounds and 10
ounces. born Feb. 24 at the Harker
- -third Of the:hi:widen' Such- wSetiti; -:-Bchiriffeiti'itiiv 'It- - is in- ttlatt Ceriae-Roll Class. After a Soul ing field is expected- bar till-&-; lierr- 
_
__merit IS well expressed in this credible, yet it is an- apPalling fact. ;stirring opening service in each de- nominational leaders of Mr. Dur- 
rs. Guy _IL Herdman. of Franc-- •
. gi HOEK •-
fort. is 
the guest of her daughter,
'-- poem. The Woe to do a.good deed that - in America- a ,land Citi partment tinder _ the direction of ham. He will be loyally
ed 
Mrs. Charles Stewart, a n d Mr.
hurehee-15,000,006 of our youth it the departmental superintendent. and supported in the work ass-byisthis Stewart. •
' •„.. . , .. 7- - -Erl7Willif 1115 with0U7 •1107 -let'llele- hIaageg-ivPhirr-tretheit-resneht-  splendid - Wife - as-
wet - las -the de- Pi----of.:-IF-14`. -We; Mai- -19hije
- 7Pne • bread that twinged! strength I Halms .training whatsoever Gov-[ lye.,rooms separated from other nominational agencies and workers. Palmquist, Miss,,. Annie Lou Rob-', wait, to.stya...:.. , . . „. . . _, -ertudeat. 15enotos. biisioesa an Id' all  rooms for the studY ,of Bible Ids- . These splendidly equipped yoting
••,.. The water Vire title. bads the adcial relations will be - trim:len-. son for the day. - . ' •• - . . --' ' , 
Arts. Frei Johnson, Miss Rose Van,
-141raty raw. • influenred within a for i 
le will -.nee only have their &rural. and Mrs. R. E. Broach
- • 
,p,....i.,..,....___tg,..i..._......r.___.- — , — Oakes _..k.`__the . irQWing StUdenCti. arese,..th_Charlotta_A C., last week
I.. wInstiwcaly.tohelP, thitH. , blatant!: -_,.. day by Years by 'these .i•F;iing PruPle:' jrbkos-"--"... --- ---- ---'4-s Day_ pt &IL_ with A .Biate work. • May.. will also take their where they attended the Southern
ra. aire I awn act PUS aiptia in your harrabunity are _....tryinelo_. g
ebrrect this fearrol-fact some folks F'progrsm 
ot the moot thor;on' oh_Rible church - and in the community. Atto, meeting Prot price Doyle,
°Kay -Arra ed b splaceS in the life- and- work-- of the Meek Educators' Coriference. At
- . , YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS gie re-
"-a- -SurglaY'"+""1* die denomination- 
They mine do 'Murray to spend head of the M-usic Department at
an. and he spent in every good CKUKe -Murray State College. was elected
/ want to gnw •MAIII_ at joy for litmus training ;Mt every Jaren The Training- 
Union is doing
- - •• -. - . nee"why hot do your fors importan
t work in preparing the that may need them. We 
We!- i state representative to the. exeeu-
family 
members Clio- : attend for better come them wholehear
tedly tea-Wee-board of the eanference.
Murray to augment the fames of- 1 Mr, and Mrs. J. Chester Durham.
righteousness. - 1 of Louisville, have arrived in Mut-
• - -Sam P. Martin..--Pentor - f ray to make' their home and have.
. :, i ! taken an apartment at the T L.
Smith home on Elm St. Mr. Dur-
• '
-
has been a trnt at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, is expected to re-
turn to Murray this week v.-here
she will enter Murray State Col-
lege.
Met A. o. Woods. Mrs, Maurice
Cress, Mrs. 011ie Beirne. Mrs.
Charles - Sexton. Mrs:. ShettiY - Matt-
den and Mss. Rue Beale were vis-
itors in Memphis Monday..
Rue Beale, who is working on his
doctor's degree at the University of
Kentucky. sgient last .v.--Ter-encl in
Murray. with 'Mrs. 'Beale and their
son. Bob.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby are
the parents of an 8-pound daugh-
ter, born.. Sunday morning, March
9, at the.Mason Hospital. The little
Miss has been named Lochie Bell,
Mrs. S. E. Halsey, of McKenzie,
Tenh., who is an operative patient
at the Mason Hospital, is expected
to return to her home this week.
Her sister, Mrs. Palmer Belcher. of
Nashville, who has been here dur-
Ara her illness has been the guest
of Miss Kathleen Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tilbeck had as
their week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo G. Hay. Mrs. J. B. Hay, and
Miss Mary Virginia tfujitdd of
Memphis.
um. 1... P. Yates. of Horse CAKE.
was the week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Drink-
ard,
Mrs. Glean Jeffrey was the week-
cod guest of tier sister, Mrs: Harold
Peelle, of Knoxville. She was ac-
ed home by Mrs. Peace, {
who will spend this week with rel-
atives in Murray.
—Mrs Johir-Rowiett-essd-igise-itertir-
Hepburn arill leave nemb-Thesday
for Chicago where they will attend
a meetthg o( the WesteritArla As- •
sociatiou.
M,. iiY
Mrs. Surto LX Jones, Of- Obstralia,
Wilson, of Harrisburg. 111., were
.Sunday guests of Mi. and _ Mrs..
Garnett Jones.
.Mrs. Marjorie Brooks. of. Mem-
phis, was the week-end guest of her
sister. Mrs. Graves Sledd. She was
accompanied to Memphis by Mrs.
Otto Selden. of Pontiac. Mick, who
has been visiting in Murray, and
who will spend severa days. in TRACI
Kirksey • Circuji, ham will assume the position as 
h -.Air:actor of the Baptist Students Pete 
SPri I I 7 bizsur Su= J Mack Jenkins. Pastor . mid-week meeting every .vre4_, .III.- ir.- 11111".11.11* Pull.° . .who has reeently gone to Perna- i
Union to succeed Ralph Churchill, re
isztite Psiza. D*
hehrt.. T,Q..en'T,
Circles ender rzes. Dr". A. D. Butterworth wurreturn
nervousness, Rhea- 
-V _ -trolit...01a., to 'make his home.
It'd *ell/ "em 41111. •fteu'a" eraa'd bf FIR !T I MURMUR aleltal 
nesday evening at seven o'clock.
This meeting Ls: perhaps the most Our wont is 
progressing nicely.
.. • -•
no.,..-orsai awl non-erstemie Kidney and 
• our Kirksey women are rnaltseltritiay from St. Deltic where he is
needed by the Christian coming as
lifsild:r tresiddea. Virdsly In pact eau re. the .
And s'bela'mase"es. he* t 1"33rIcaTizjinet .wisaftetthits". -Whet,— What •• -be tb' ' .iipt'id3.7"° winglahen
IC.idr., actinm hr !ust a dyy or so, say Ps- ,,,-„, 4,,,,, ,,, I -gs- 0, r., , ;, 
IllYthebetcuh.u.er A thmeeLombrersd's 
austgthe. prtrogressmeetftnirromlardtesraeturpofjiayma. de attendiria the St. Louis Medi
cal
Mrs. Russell Phillips. .egt WO- .
Clinic. . .wry ern niTicrises roes mkt us wen* '
. e.......ng spi ri tually. for the ...Jays Church- •SeloV
irli- - 10- a..- m --.
Now Orleans, whew she wait visit-/17 tusk* y‘a feel strumerr. st mitre and — •-r•-- - • n•-• -'''!' - ' '-i11"4"4"14Y--.. •,..... 
441"1 -IfisT-arriVed-Wedneedity front
better thew rts yeses. A paw...d7...u. church as .. the- pallor continues a
merr..-..r.d surse.d.meed reasesesmainia Wm. hia reetia- _series ..at gerteoms an eGreat Ehtes- that are just ahead. Diffe
rent Preaching tars ices at 11 a, m. ing. to be with her daughter, Miss
treer=rtir rturi awl 'lathing taint% Enda as to the the worth of maim • tia‘e Wednesday. evening which Is prov- 
itirsuble7e at 6:45 p. in. operation for appendicitis at the
.me ,.,pn..
rn 
--..-tienee T ban. laiha.• (--t.m.,„„iatit.- Many e„nnates croups - conduct this' meeting 
..
Betty Phillips. who underwent an
Ma ite= rmruzAIrt=ttriTir :taw; tr been eltTe'SMIPISIollte-tarn IWO -"‘Ilg TK't "1Y attrt. _i"-7 1)Lit behe• 
'Preaching 
service at liii P'w.lin' Clinic.- Mini Phillips, as_yudent pt
essumaies,wbss a pia... at work Lena! ,and the atterinance is increlt- . ' -An - Laalltit..**hatat-oice -Murray State College. has been at
• _  
Jig, :and the spirit. deepening Nig to be preaent'Sunday 'nightli-..______—home this winter with her aunt,
* - ---- illirm.-t";---. — '-bc---dhigre.fo: .a.lartler work ILro
w 1411W -ithOobtoot-illeineft- aharboryugh,- - -
. ... Mr. and Mrs C. V. Townsend
MEM— QUAL BAPTIST CHuncitz.—._„ daughters. of Hteeesse,..seere
Sunday of, Mr. and Mrs. J.
-_-*-. &may SilsoOTENI 3 74. Classes • „ Glasgow.
lore!) ages. WerIliip,.11 a m. and -Mr.; Oren Keys. Alice Pay and ,
4.30. MURAL( ljertirn Calla- aL.Obsis Keys have been aotients Oda i
Prayer meeting Wednesday et....week at the Mason Hospital for
7.15 p. m.
. Dr W. M. Wood. of the Stale,,.. 
• .-_:.-i..-- '..ii,.._ ,...
lora-ship. eLnt D. Melton will return to- 
 _es- -  
MAI Saptiat Church recently elec- both"-
- lia----refregMfy.thilateatt„, vehom 
the [Misiion Board. v.-ill speak at
•• .. -, eater spending this week with Dean, f •I
both 'morrow to her home In Henderson • 
.,.. . ..- .. . ,.; 11
ted to take the place - of Student You are ankries 
welcome to war-. and G Nash. 
•_, • - --',•"t,2":: -----..:_,.....
t-.,•1
Cr aiPtu Secretary made vacant by ship with UP mr. and Mrs. LW Lermoie andA E Lassiter. Pastor. 343n, Jon. spent the week,end in 
.
ariPS/67..C414/12r.b.41/14/010012,..ELY. h-..K- 
BA1112. ht. E. CIRCUIT' •   : . DOOR 
Low inihsage. A
moo. FORD DeLUXE 2- .i- - • -.1S,Ing of Ralph DI-Churchill to, .•-- -

















' living daily the Christian life and-
Our children and young people1 s•aa for better church members. It is
meet each Sunda)* "enmajlt-_-- ',really the training camp of the
for 
w°1'sh") a" study an"' 7s"...! church. There are Unions for alli.chikhitn. Deed this tra.n,ng. Set* ages beginning with the Story Tell-
them.
- the ---h- - 
. . Isjour. The Union is under the
t n of faith/Id director .and
Wad wastes Us mite !mantel'. — helpers.
DIISMeVE JEWELR—T
rig in the hearts of the-
-Church and pastor earnestly in-. rite tit the people to worship
brAR Modes - wheneli•eh die opportuntty„..is at,forded: you will find here
beested,tnewile-wits-will -
by Pit/roes, Elgin, H a mi ton YOU heartily to the entire chore
Pees & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets life and ,service with helpful fel-
Silverware
West Side Court Square






Mrs. Kitty- Marshall spent the
week-end -"Olt relatives Padu-
cah. , "
W. Spaiirnan' and son.
.1. Matt, _ have returned. to their
home in Phillips, Ten , after a
Gshroahrtsma.visit with relatives, the
'-.,M's. !Kilburn Adain_110---oe'•
turned home after. VLSOEIS her sit-
tort, Mrs. LoUise Vessell and Gus-
sic Craft and families of Evans-
ville,several days this week with her
sister, MN. T. D. Walker of Nash-
ville,
C. C. 'Farmer is sPending
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hester of Lex-
ington were week-end guests of his
mother, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
Miss ,Isobel Cain of Mayfield
spent jo tbechawnthece r dd with. Miss Bet-
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Little of
B„,:rsm, inghajzi.D.A are spending
this month with their daughter.
her and Mr.
Rather.
ltre and Mrs. L.\ R. Putnam,
Misses- Louise Putnam and Martha
Belle Hood spent Sun y in Nash-
ville where they visi d Fendol
Burnett who is in • Nas ville hos-
pital. -
Master John Preston
kent the week-end with hi gran -moHrlf,-
Kuttawa.
• "Aluit Mande". Orr is no
well at, this writing Dr Miller,
of Hazel,was Called in see„ !ter
Sunday afternoon.
tales. Nash Betters Midler
Mts. W. G. Nash was hostess yea, ,
-
terday at cow o'clock at a bridge
luncheon ill honor of her housc,
guest, Mrs. L. D. Melton of Hen-
derson; The high seore prize was
I awarded at theconauldon of the
game in Mrs. E. S., Diuguid, Jr,
and the honoree received,/ gift.
_The:pest list knciuded Mrs. Mel-
ton, ,lidra, Newton Neal of May-
LoftevIdKneiithOpper. ms.rspEd. .,GBAireo. rHst.oe:Hitnoi,I7mrws.sa.ijiAti,:
.
and Mrs. Diuguid.
- • s • • . • .




home yesterday afternoon to the
Book and Thimble Club. The
rooms were bright with spring
flowers. and an informal after- •
noon was spent s•
The St. Patrick motif was em-
Liaspreseiznetd in the party plate which
was rwsVeet to the e4tht membeis
.•
The next nteatins will be held
with_ We. _Oar* Rage on March




---- -  --...  ,paotetzompsny _
Pryor 
,
When you take Smith Brothers Cough Droll',
- yoe get Vitamin A at no extra cost. Smith
tregbers-Slack or Menthol-stilt cost only te.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A iCarotenel raises the resistance of
mucous me.mbranes of nose and throat to
cold infectiohs, when lack of resin,
sore is due sYamo kia A deficiency.
Miss Ann 11 Rielunond' who
convent
Ilecouitioned ant a
ow _To Pee -
You- can _ bet , your bottom_ &Ala! •
that Uncle Strn will do -a goad..
lob! —Just so does this bank 'do
a. good job its Service to t}!
Community, beial. with -a good
biink----a batik Avid, -a reputationt




"114/4.1sough to Tail* Care of You--SulallvEmough t - B. Aware of You"
Maiibrf • redirai ,Deptsgit Instrrilice-tkitylorstion2
 Hazel-Church School at la a.
,attm.: _Young Pfppiert program
I • 6:30
. I 




program at 6:30 p. m.
School at la a. m ;
South Pleaeint Grovc- irt:
Day sera-ice at the II o'clock, hour,
ateavhfeh time we will commemo.-
rUarractIon of our Lord in the ob-te .the Death, 
Buriatoand Hes-
servant, of the Sacrament:. Young
a Derarres meeting st - 4:30 ' p. us.,
I preaching .51 7:00 p. m. -
WeL_curdially invite - you regard-
less arYbur faith or 'church rela-
tionship. if you do not, purpose to
attend church elsewhere, ,to come,--
and worship with us. We are ask-
ing our constituency to fast for
at least one meel period and bring
a sacrificial offering for the world's
needy of today.
.. Algie_ C. Moore, Pastor. ..s.
lk r__ V-------..,_,
ON A !HET? . -1
Try This Help
A deficiency- o? Vitamin il- ,
pies and Iran in your Met ran ems-
tribute to sierioui Weakening at
your strength: By .all means take
Vino" with your dlel for its helpful
Vitamin 14 Complex aitid icon,-
FOR COUC*6 FRO...SCOLDS
THAT WON"! TURN LOOS&
TARE Of WIENTer011Ath
WAIT RYE sANUTES if TOO FAIL
r TO GET EXPECTED Raiff
ASK FOR YOUR 1.401VEY SAO(




Ceeonntbrion retzeees promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
lb soothe and heal raw, tender, hi-
=bronchial mucous mem-. Ten your druggist to sell you
'bottle of 'Creornalston with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly alleys. the coup or you are
to hate ydur money beck.
CREOMULSION















. . . looks Mtn *ow.
'
.1
1938 CHEVROLET Wes, from . . DONT' tot'?.
; TOWN SEDAN. Has low Well, at Prime 4otor Company
yen have it-In USED ('ABS. .,..,.....„.,
11137 PLYMOUTH
mileage.
-ari well WI an kinde of auto e, - • .
• 
like new.new PONTIAC'S a-nd- BUICKS k.AnArg.... Looks
arceslories and the hest SEE; i r-




New tires. A snappy one.
111311 BUICK TOURING ...a .
SEDAN. Radio and heat-
w tires. A dandy 
f --1-938 OLDS TOURING
SEDAN. Clean as a pin. _
See it! :
1936 CHEVROLET 44
TOWN SEDAN. A dausigt--4
Crass Spann, Jri
-- hales Manager ,
NM and Used Cars
_'. •
Ithe -I. make a vowelise*
_where you have many things to • -




theseArkvi him checked and double checked. 1:11Nr 
IltmOsetas Ake•roiagitly. reconditioned and have W R I-T T EN
:GI.' A RA N TS WhY iket brim Your ear fir? I am sure we
,• • - •
gas make a deal, We will try to trade yeardeiay— both on your
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New Series No. 963 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
.A0;
Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half aVantury
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 13, 1941
Rev. Sam P. Martin Celebiates_171is EiRh
Anniversary as Patot of First  Baptist-Church
Last- Sunday, March 9, marked
the Fifth Anniversary of Rev. Sam
P. Martin as pastor or the First
Baptist Church, in Murray, and
. the local, church considers itself
exceedingly fortunate in having
been able to keep a man of Rev.
• Marlin's ability and character to
lend his spiritual assets • to this
• commtirrity.
Rev. Martin carne to Murray
from Winter Park, Fla.. where he
had a successful tenure as pas-
tor of a large church there. Prevl-
sisto this he had been pastor c,4
churches at Sheppardsville, the
West Broadway Church ht. Louie,
\slits Lebanon. Tenn.. OViensboro,
and then Winter Park.
He attended the public schools in
Eminence. Ky., and went to col-
lege at the old Eminence College.
He later Jived- in Louisville, where
he ratirried, and was a government
empleyee at._the Rock Island Ars-
.enal, whew- bie- became a minister.
= - Cu,uhtn .-Murray in 1938, he
• • succeededRev. J. E. Skinner.
-----.--. .The building was soon dedicated
.atter he became minister here.
-Thus saw a'- long-cherished Mur-
- ray dream become a reality-a
thing that had been stalled under
the -Rev. Boyce Taylor and ad-
' vanced greatly under the Rev.
Skinner, had at last become a
glowing. reality.
_ Shortly afterward. the • dattlen-
purchamd an electric organ. and
. • --erected aChurch's home fi:e the
Mister. It is through the efficient
Organization of the church and
'the co-operation given Rev Martin
that Ow-First-Baptist Church. Nu
. progressed and fared well.
The efficiently organized, and




Dr H M. McElrath's who is gen-
eral superintendent, first served
• his church as librarian while an
intermediate • pop. ' He was later
assistant secretary, and for many
years was one of the trustees of
church property. He 
as a deacon in 1934,
rnt director of the choir.
He is a life-long Murray citizen,
and has done .educalionial work at
stile old Murray Male and Female
Institute. Bethel College._ the Uni-
versity of Louisville. and North-
western ,University. He has been
practicing dentistry in Murray since
1912 He spent one year with the
Americars•Expeditionary Forces in
France. returning to re-enter prac-
tice here in the fall of 1919.
A prominent Rotarian, Dr. McEl-
rath represented the local club at • H. I... Hardy, of .Fulton. a Misr-
the Rotary International. in Ha- ray Cpllege. student. is president
Vans. Tn AIM of last year. He is or the local HSU council Elected-
•
A View of the First Baptist Churcii
5.
Pictured above is the First Baptist Church, valued at 6110.900.00, and started in 1923 by Re
v. Boyce
Taylor. It was dedicated in in.. Built under the supervision of Currie Lockett. the edit Ice is one of
 Ildur-
,ray's_roorg,ettractbre buildings:led if one of the olitdanding structures 





Easter footwear fashions lilt
a new high in these youthful
atylas lay Watts. They're soft
slim ... the perfect combina-
tion of Beauty, Poise, and
Charm
• ----- -
The first Baptist Clisserb--wis
forced to give up one-of 'tit thief
assets-Ralph Churchill, who was
in charge of the Young People's The outlook on many farms in
Work, but is gaining a valuable here', 
until Billy Jones resigned in
Calloway 'County. for the season
worker in J Chester Durham', who 
February.
lust ahead is very hopeful. accord-
is taking his place. --Churchill re- -• The - BYPU.---atiaii-Ilrst... te--Opal -01.4111orker_._Reral He-
signed here to take' a similar po- to meet the need of the Young
union in Pensacola. Florida_ 
01=311 jua fur Bpiriuma..gre, habilitation Supervisor for CaM-
___:__.
The newcomer Is a graduate of 
the need of the churches for con-
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers se
creted, usi'lull members. It has A
 study of the farm -plans of
College. in Richmond, receivi
ng increased kil US4Itilness thraurh the 
Farm Security Administration Co-
years by Meeting. these TtiNects in ator
s. shows _that _much .he
his Bachelor of Arts degree with
majors in eognmerce and history, 
an .ever-tariaachtzling and more way 
is being made in getting a
He was a gar ainlas„t Eastern, thoraut Trier as it has adapted
on the Mentuckj-gtige Bass -iltiare-• -astr president last fall 
_ -....._ . _
- ' -Hardy has been actively engaged
in Youth Temperance 'Wink in
Kentucky. starting in Fulton sever-
al years ago, ' He was first vice-,
president of the local I3SU council
and was very active in student af-
fairs there. His varied•experiences
as a soda-jerker, farmhand, truck
driver, shipping clerk, ICP cream
maker, school teacher, and ac-
countant fits him well for his po-
sition in the church here.
i- --•rt SHOES
ADAMS
BROW II” SHOE STORM
, - • --rhse•tos.w-4.—. 
71,
•
Maiy 193, Southern Baptist leaders
• decided --to -take a hand . in the
work' ',and promote it. 'the pur-
pose of the BYPU was to stimulate
in- Christian service: to . increase
knowledge of the Scripture ant
Baptist doctrine; and 'to enlist in
ill' forms -id missionary activity.
BYPII was made a part of the
Southern Baptist Convention in
14196 with J. , Jordan. as field
secretary. The BTU publishes
quarterlies for all departments and
Training Union Magazine.
There are now 117 members en-
rolled (with college students),
eight unions-two senior, two adult,
two interniediate: one junior,* one
Story 'Hour. The officals are R.
W. Churchill, director; Joe Ward.
assistant director; R. D. Churchill.
choieter and. department director;
Sue Upchurch. general secretary.
Mrs. George Upchurch is presi-
dent of the Woman's Missionary
Society of Pipit Baptist Church at
Murray. Reared in • Murray she'
attended Murray schools and later
Mught in the Murray Graded.
School. She has. been a member'.
of Murray Baptist Church *Mee
childriood. She is the daughter of
W. T. Houston and the sister of
Mrs. R. E. -Bed(toe. missionary in
Wuchow. China. '
She has served her-church as
Sunday School libsarisin. Sunday
School teacrier. vice,president of
Werean's Missionary Society, circle
inder of WMS. and now presi-
dent- .
The 'Woman's Missiortary Union,
ry I Couth•rn ',Lutist Con. 
vention, was organized in 1888, but
according to records Mirfray* church
had a Missionary soefity es far
-.back as 1882. Former 'ptesielerid
were Mrs. Ruth' Williams. Mrs. F.
N. IiikElrath. Mrs. Nannie Graves,
Mrs. John P. McElrath. Mrs. W.
T. Stedd, Sr., Mrs. H. B. Taylor,
Mrs. L. Li Dunn.
The 'Woman's Missionary Society
meets third TuesiTay of each month
'for a definite missiooary. program.
Members are ditrided into five
groups or Piretra. These circles
tooter five young peoples' organ-
izations: Young Woman's Mix-
eta' Auxiliary __Royal
ha Simbearn. Band. and
College Young- Woman's Auxiliary.
These with the Woman's Missionary
Society make up the . Graded
Woman's 'Missionary Union. • •
itself --"C rade
improved Al,. methods to meet the
demands of progress.
BYPU was first organized in
1690, taking in United States and
Canada. Interdenominational les-
son topics were used. There is a
recard of a BYPU in the Tina
Baptist Church of Charlottesville,
Va,„ in 11184.. Texas and
organized state conventions in
1891 and 1894. respectively. In
"Word's Are Not Big Enough;
to„fiesiao-ADLERIKA. Am .55.
trainsh• gentle carry AD
with me." (G. D -Calif.) .Gas bloat-
ing. sour stomach, spells of ,consti-
pation quickly relieved thru AD-
LERIKA. Get it
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., Druggists
tooks-.Ahead
ro lIetter
REV. SAM P. MARTIN
The Fifth. Anniveesary of 'Rev:
Sam-P. Martin's comhig to Murray
as pastor of t he First Baptist
Church,. was, _celebrated at Benle.-
!earning and Roll Call Day heie last
:Synday. Rev..- 'Martin. previous to
coitrint *Ire,. was pastor in Winter
Park. FU: - :
rtilizer as will. be needed within
fhe next few weeks. These' farm-
ers .are asking -the .Farm Security
Admiiffetratioh to come to their
aid -in- - properly- planning the
amounts of fertilizer and seeds
which will be needed.
-Quite-ii,,few of - these fanners
find that the fertilizer, seed, cows,
calves, or other livestock bought
last- year 'have been their best
pay on the farm throughout the
Ilhat ttlreq're.. they
are _asking' the persenzei-a-The
FSA office littariaS to help Mein
plan further in their farming ope-
rations and also to furnish needed
to-hotjeiliaada. fertilizer.
livestock.. Much .income has
placed in the pockets. of Calloway
County furriers as a result of
stor-lt bought with funds furnished
by -  riirm Security. Administra-
beat 
_L
to buy seeds. fertilizer,' fired, ma-
chinery. lixf lIveshitir-lbe -mp-
proaching season should go to,tbe
Farm Security Office th
from the old one crob system Tee= , 11? the Tann -Bureau -Aftate.
me-rickets steps have been taken in duel= their- 
problems with Male-
one in the !'SA office who 'will
crop diversification, which means a
good ,tart also has been made in 
be glad-to -help solve the problems
the adoption' of farm improve. 
and supply finance needed.
ment and soil cons.ervine practscs. -
the two gcr!trand -in- hand'. Mg.-
Barker stated that the FSA Co-
operators have taken 100 .per cent
advantage of the AA sell builtlituf
allowance offered them.
The FSA eiscce Its beginning n
the comity, has insisted on the
production of food for the family,
and feed for the 1ivejtck. This
goal has been greatly enhanced by
better fertilizing practices and.
amounts, also time of planting dif-
ferent crops. A greater supply of
food for bvestock has also been
had by a well planned planting of
crops and pastures .and atso by a
careful „saving of the . coarser
roughasres sdich-Ars coin stover and
cutting the different hay crops in.
the proper stage.
Many tomes% are tinning at' this
early date, that they are in need
of funds to buy as much seed and
R. H. (Rob) Lamb
Holds Hat Over
Qounty Jailer's Ring
With the tatinty 'political- 'pot
barely being placed over early
lection" planks, an authentic re-
port has it that R. H. -Rob" Lamb,
welt-known fernier and tracker
of the South side of the county, is
hoisting the well•known "hat" over
the j‘iler's ring and, "st th his
friends Urging him on, will 'toss
the "headpiece" in the padded
area for the duration of the race.
Mr. Lamb, a life-long resident of
Calloway county, said his official
announcement would probably ap-
pear at ani early date. •
It pays to read see Clasairods.
Forty-Four Calloway Countians Are
Listed on Fall Honor Roll at MSC
Of the 190 students on the
ray- Stale College fall semester
11940-41) honor roll 44 are from
Calldway County. Three figures
which were released this week
by Mrs. Cleo-Gillis Hester. Murray
State's registrar, Mark an increase
of _six over- the figures Jos the
preceding ykr.
The eleven students who attained
a verfect standing of all A•5 in all
academic warts arir .Donohv Baker,
Murray: Stiffly"- ewitie. Stanford:
Roger Fuller. Mom Dewey 
_Irintec-
Miteheit'Union' City,' 'Penn:, David
Wallace- Paducah; Dorothy, TIMM-
as.-f:ddy;/ille; Dorothy Stark-, Kirk-
sev; Knit Scott, Dyersburg,
char lea
and Mary Lou Wargoner, Murray,
In'order to make-the-honor you
student must have an average of
22 for all courses, computed on
the following basis: A cbunts 3:
B. 2 C. 1: D and E. 0. 'A perfect
standing is 3.
Students freens Calloway Coun-
t* -who appear on the honor roll
for the fall sernester_or.1140-41 in-
clude:
Dorothy Rorer 'Baker, Murray.
3.; Lloyd Laverne Bucy, Murray.
2.45; firairy Louise Cable. Murray.
2.Mit- Mary Adams Canis. Murray.
Edisalsells_c_ole __Murray. 
9.77; Wayne Dyer. Murray;2.3%
Helen Kathleen Eaker..:_turraY.
2.42; Etta Helena Fenton, utray.
2.50; Harry......loseph Fenton, . Mar-
Mr 2.30: Elizabeth Rhea .Finney,
Murray. 2.36: Eleanor Oury Gatlin.
Murray. 2.25; Retie Gibbs, Murray,
2.30; Emma Sue Gibson, Mtirray,
2.45; JAM. Murphy Goode.
Murray. 2.81: James C. Hart, Mur-
ray, .,2.72; Helen Margaret Hire.
Murray, 222; Peggy Presson Hoff-
man. Murray. 247: Wells Thomas




DR. H. M. MeELRATH •
MeElrath.. itrnernber 0
The Board of Deacons, choirmaster,
and Sunday_ School teacher, is su-
perintendent of the. First Baptist
_ see•
a year. in CalloOrT"$1.00 Marshall, Graves, Blini-
ry and ste‘‘ art Counties. '
a year elsewbeey lig s
$ 1.50 the State of Keibtaisiglirs i




H. L. Laz. Eastie
The second quarterly conference
will be held at Goshen next Satur-
day. Rev, C. T. Jolley will preach
at 11 a. m. and the business ses-
sion will follow lunch at the
church. _Rev. Jolley- ." will also.
preacti artyruITGroVeriext Sunday
at 11 a_ m. -"'  '
The pastor will preach at Goshen
neSt Sunday evening at 7:00. The
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
VPF-Sif-NEW-Hripg- "Church-- -vrtit
meet lifianday. March 17. at
W a. m. with Mrs. J. W. Lassiter,
Pot luck lunch will be served.
ng people will meet
Lynn Grove each Sunday -
at 6:45.
-Bible study at Gasherk each Wed-
esdaY earning .at




boric . and reletivelliUr" the
kind -deeds and expressions of
sympathy shown us in the loss
of . our dear son and brother. Gilt-
ton Fairris. We thank the con-
tributors for the floral offerings
and also especially thank Bros.
Hawley andaModre for their words
of .consolation and comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fain:is
and brothers and-sisters.
Freedom - is the privilege-td"dri"
what one should and not what one I
likes. . .
Mahan. Murray, 2.31: Wadie Geral-
dine Meier, Murray, 2.66: Virginia
Ann Miller. Hazel, 270; High
Thomas Malrath, Murray, 2.93; .
Ouida. Paschall Osburn. Hazel, 2.51:
Clarence Perry. Murray. 2.64;'
James E. Redden, Murray. 2.22;
Mary Elizabeth Roberts. Murray,
2.58; Margaret Rumen. Murray.
2.55; Mayme Evelyn Rumph. Mors-
ray. -2.25; Jane Sexton. Murray.
2.70; Frances Hinton Sledd. Mur-





"Fay Upchurch: Murray, 2.87; Mar-. •
the Sue Upehureh. Murray. 2-.52::
Lattje Laverne Venable. Murray,
-wtteeresaiist-omeobro.. Mur-Maggon "4--•
Murray. 236: Joe Marshall-Ward.
Murrals 242: Sara Jane Washburn,
Muni*, 2.25: Mary Elouise Weaks,
Murray, 2.45: Mary Frances White,
Haze), 233; Elizabeth Frances Fu-
qua, Farmington, s2.63; Mrs, Olga
Kelly Freeman. 'Hazel, 2.57: Sybil
Odine Swann. Lynn Grove, 2.31:
Dorothy Nell Stark, Kirksey. 3.; .
Ralph Boyett Crouch, Lynn Drove,
2.00.
'FORIA-LE
2 LEASES ON 1,000 ACREi
wher-* they- are nolV
for ,oil.—= -F.ahhiketaTi.— '- - -
Pryor Motor tongulaty
• ._-_ - - - —




ter has grOwn yand the







A graduate of Eastern" State Tea-
ts! , .
comes to Murray with the highest
rensnmendatiops, a n d qualifica-




WOMerks, Athletic Association of
laturray. glide College, Miss Teri-Eiji
A fire starting in* clothes closet Rogers, Lyn  Greve, was re-elected
damaged the Gilbert n'mne president; Ma Lee King. Clin-
vice-prelide • Dorothy Hun-
esker, _Daanson_Springs, secretary:
and Attie Mae Little, 'Benton. treas.
•
Monday morning about 3 o'clock.
Damages, not, exceeding $400-00.
were caused mostly by water aryl
smoke, local. insurers report.
- FINE CLEANINCTAIWBE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
















FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Coy MODEL
719 W. Poplar St.
-, Moro are those COLORFUL n*
TINGHOUSE REFRIGE




t-OkintifiYafrm of crystal and
color? HI-FLEX GLASSehelves.
new SUPER FREEZER with
ZEROSEAL frosew food corn.
p•rtment: new MEAT-KEEP-
' ER with UTILITRAY top; new
full .width HUISIDRAWER;
new illuminated TRUE-TEMP





;tidily blended buff and brown
Interior; new SUPER FREEZ-
ER - with ZEROSEAL frozen
food compartment; new drawer -









FOr X"0/1 f 
r /
,
Gay -CuluniAl Blue" interior
trim with matching water
and two ovvnware dishes; big
SUPER FREEZER with errs
space for frozen food; drattrer-
type MEAT-STORAGE; glass-
topped CRISPER; CHROM
PLATED shelves with "Lift.
Out" section; new TR1PLOK
triggsr-eype Door Lech.
CORE IN! 1 SUPER MARKET REFRIGERATION
ins "X-RAY" PROOF 
5 kinds of cold for your 5 kinds of food
,made possible by EXCLUSIVE
Idatidallassage laseeieweielels elrf •preilty 1•••••••1
I DIFFERENT: TRUE-TEMP CONTROL!
PURDCIIVI, HARDWARE
. NORT11.5tt St. PHOffE 670
• -- • - •-•






























, • , - Fashion
These girls will 10111,--7-,11•Mv. Tbe most_iiittc
our styles:
.....lerMilF.YOU 11 see. The
girls left are weitrP
theip_! 
OPERATORS: MRS. DEMUS FUTRELL and
MRS. CARRIE DENHAM
la
OFFER:-:', TO YOL •••
YLE LEADERS
IN-NEWEST SPRING FASHIONS









 .DO YOU reasiroer tbe
fashicin show two, years- rileir
If you saw it, you will be '
. glad to know•thait there vitll
' be a bigger and better one
this year. U you didn't, you
will want to see this delight-
ful -beauty _pageant presented
It lite -Carr Health Building '
WednestLay. March ill. under
 the auspices of the House-
ATTEND THE----
hold Arts Club of Murralt-- •
State College. 
•
Mt only will you see the
Jieautaul you,  will2 




riay and State Fashion
teatufes
_
Sponsored by College Household Ar
_atertainment "is in
....err-
didon tO-4h-ti‘hiciviist of tire-
styles. •The CsirW Tijo-ofs-d
- And see NELL CANNON, NELLENE ,EZZELL, MATILDA there to furnistrivea--cieWe
.QUIREY and MARTHA SUE KEY model our new SPRING
character*. PIFASI-IION LEADERS • • • -- - that yes all kasow- Miss
-Marion-Pletcher. a sol3ho-
more at- Murray, State Col-
lege.. will play the part of
SUSIE` Belle. Mr ,-.:. Hugh '
Houston, a vrell.known resi-
. f dent of Murray. will be Mrs..s
l i ' AjI01 „College. - e-4"---Ag_:
.. -- - . • 
'- :. 
Murray. Mins Carrin inne W- ;
. go. instructor of home eco-
nomics •at Murray State
See the modeling-of til btted dnIn , 0 14.
There will be play suits, Jantaen. -bathing ''' The 
llll b, Miss State
dies in the skitwill be plavrd by Misses
SUitk, sports! skins! In plaids and solids, and " 
Rowena Wale And Rebecca
Robertson, juniers
Bradley .port siveaters. Don't missAlie show-
at Murray
ing '41T -Ithestl. IltitiVe-allit.---spet-tatar- 
_ -i---kati_ win Set the newest
State College
--i •
, --- 4 things in -spurt and campus -
clothes. clothes. Some. of you more
--,-----,'- sooldsticated persons w
ill be
.-interested in the -street and
dress clothes Ar,d all • of -
-..., you will be interested in the '
-.. 
evening clothes._ Models for
-these elothes were-deseg Jay__ ,
_ ,--........_-_-i.-._....„  misitrs.  HighlL„itesh..hHonsto
ea6 




dramatics deparapen t.r 1t -_-:_-_
- Murray State College.
•- The newest hair styled will
be shown so that you can
•
.....•...
d:Tgnutyed Sbhyon. thettu tiMurrayD°nneB  
Beauty Shop. the Turner-Orr ' .
Beauty Shop. Raymond's •
Beauty Shop, and LaVanite
Beauty Shop -'
Models of the cierent hair
styles -Will be: for Mai-Donne
ma-Nriehall .Cabinneollno.n.N emlierne r,„ mze4II:
guente Samples, and Evelyn
Lockhart,. : for Turner-OTT-
Martha Lou -Hays and Julia
_ Gilliarn Tor Murray -Beauty
eShop- -Ernestine Fisher. Nancy
Sorris_ and Ruth Bolin: fur
.. 'Raymond's- Elizabeth Rhea
Finney and. ilebeeca Davis:
for LaVanite--Annlie laterie
. Burnett 'and Matilda
 guirey.
Billy Shelton and kis or-
' chestra will ' furnish music
throughout the evening. This ..:.'....,11hdeeided about your new Spring- at or suit?
I, an opportunity that . you
would not want to. miss- r .14•9w that the one. you choose here is fashion-right
not only a preview of the '
latest fashion BUT also a ., ; , correct in evin:y -detail. Choose it from our 
big
-.. 
very goist orchestra. -4- 'EttlitICinItt: -New spring coats and suits-by Sycamore.
,---. Heeidati-all ot these &iliac-
tions. you will see Miss
Martha Belle' Hood. a •Mur-
.  _, . rev resident . and a student
' at Murray Training School.
in a su.ilty dance number.
- 'MU* A..is-an..._excellent• dancer Ind gives a ran'
attractive- exhibition tog Alia_ __,..• ' —
--- X- •
Misses Lochie • Faye'-
and Mattie Carolyn garter. -...1.,..
also residints of Murray and r
. students ,at Murray School, /
Will give tine of their'dance
• numbers. You .411 know these
two little girls as exception-
-ally good entertainers.
f Ushers for this big event
. - -bett:-Leah Williamson. Dixie
..i_ -will-be -Jiliisses-Svelyn Camp- N.-
- Myers, Nell • Wright. Jane




and Paducah -. will be repre-
sented. The stores and 'shop-a
, Irorn Murray are -Littlidons.
. Farmer frIbrt.:41lorray Gar-
•ment CompanY, Gladys scon. sec theft
. 
and Lerman's. , The Brooks
- via • be:. LittleWn's--Misses
&kith will he rein wow&
Shop in --Mayfield and
Weillc's and Wolfson's in ra-
,Medris fOr the . es ., -Tatilthifitealk4SPEIMMIA0
as -
Martha Meals. Mi.:thee% .Fin- 11..11111. I -.,OARMENT.,_0011:___-,:':--i- ., Afig____M_WTH i
--•-s'i-ssr_:-- _ • -t. 1 
 
r,••y. and Barhar Kehler:
-- _---'-- .. r ..1 -1114•I' &i Hart - lases Julia _ N  
•,,,,.. • -
-7-.-11111?-7.-2-. -- • 4. 
N.....m...L. r • _iszeiA=ag!ini
4,1=e1==a01=114, 6=10==== 0=101==50=10=01§10401114:=1.4,10144===91=1. 01==.
• • •
•
- A NEW WAR OBE FOR SPRING1_:_____
rom This 'Selection Of New-4941 Spring


























"Dressy" dresses with an atcent on YI)tith•---X dress •i
that 'Vrial,,Jiveyou lint It' front of any 'Spring parade of
fashion:. SeFthese Doris Dodson, Jr., and LeVine dress-
es at the-Fashion Show-and then try- one on. You won't






ladies-•---ttiats 'and suits. See dur Redfern coats --
and suits modeled at the Fi&hion Show. -Yobil
find .itiet -what- You .41mve imea looking iOc to 7
give you that stylish look 'for iiipring, Thew'






select the say*, that would
make you look best and be
most becoming to you Thesa---...-
hair styles were ei.pecially •
alsehers.
•
Jjsv youzsdi stionlY Om for spring, Aunt Ude'
Tou'll wear frlifORE plates . do moiX-Uusgs.
.We've ,a Wonderful collection from which to etoose
... all fashion-winners ... all low-priced. See these





You will tbok starter, feel !Yiluager these.flatti
ing. hats. LeVel sailors with new wider brims
flower trims ... roil back bet*, berets. In felts,







- See the newest ?)
fer the g
Spring: am &Allister Th
season . . the .girls
mentioned in this -ad•. -
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a n d1/4 -.chaster
. .the .girls
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We're featuring t h e
newest Spring hair
stYies at the annual
Fashion Show..Den't- -
miss them. Be the!! -
at 8:15 p. m.,
mareit 19. 
r  •












for Spring and for• - Easter-Be there!
.1)
•-s




















-See our Carole Craig and Carole King &eases* rbee r
'hits with any style-conscious young lady.. Don't .fail to
see the Carole Craig capes. Some have patriotic emblems





Naomi Turk, and Martha
Lott NUS; latirfitY Gar-
ment Company—Misses- Mar-
tha Sue Key. Matilda ,Quirey,
Nellene Ezell, and Nell Can-
non; Gladys Scott—Misses
Nancy Norris, Annie Laurie
Dorothy Nell Stark,
and Mrs. Marguerite Sam.
pies: LurrnanC—Misses Ern-
estine Fisher and Emilene
Roberts; Brooks Shop—
Misses Roberta Ray and
Ruth B6linr—Weille's7-Misses
Evelyn Loekhart and Rebec-
ca Davis; and, Wolftons—
Misses Martha Melton. , and
Marie Clodfelter.
Of these twenty-three
._.lapdeLs. there are eight
'blondes, taro red heads. and
_thirteen ronettes. Could
younask f July more variety
th" shades of
-blondes brunettes who
will deft tely wear differ-
ent shadlis of rAa,.rly all
colors. Frain these you can
choose the color and shade
that best suits you and cap
also decide, . wham you 'want
to buy it.
- 011C of the model, hae-- 14..'•'
'cently been elected footballs
queen for the Coming year—
Miss Nancy Norris, and one
of her attendants, Miss _Mar-
tha Meals is also one'
models. Miss Norris. will
succeed Miss Clarene Fen-
tress, also one of our models.
Another celebrity amongst
our model is. Miss Naomi
'Turk, selected last fall as
one of ,the four post beau-
tiful at Murray State  Col-
lege. , .
In the- advanced clothing
class at Murray State Col-
lege, coats and suits have
been made and some of the
girls will model the project
they have completed. Mini
Martha Lou Hays will
model a blue herringbone
slut; a steel gray tailored
suit' will be modeled bir„ Miss
Rennie Burkeen• Miss Ruth
Bolin will wear a pink fit-
Coata.__hy. Genelle—coaiii- tn_ Sit ted suit; Miss Ne41-Cannon
right, look right -and make you has 
made and will .wear s
ss
the smartest looking lady on the 
7;0i.laUremeip.Isald . CcliFta tileire. S uUte.
street. Se #-' these coats modeled,
then try one on, Genelle Coats
are fashion leaders. Sate plaid
some solids - --..-7--, - - -
You've never known hOw fashionable a snit could in-ake
you, Young-Lady, until you've *worn-ene of these by Spit-
:mont. Come in ,,plaids, solids.;Try one on and yoil wen't
take it WI See thent-mq-ea.
• -t
ted one; Miss Julia illiam
'will model a rose suit with —
a pleated -skirt; Miss Mary
-Kvelyn Russell will wears a
blue plaid suit; Miss Eleanor
Hurt's suit-is of pink plaid;
Misses Martha - Pride and
Barbara Kettler will wear
similar styles of blue fitted
suits:. Miss Blibbie -Pollock
will model a pink fitted' suit
with pockets; Miss Pauline
Waggener,will wear a black
fitted coat; a beige polo cost
will be worn by 'Miss Nell
I Wright: and. Miss Evelyn
Lockhart will wear a fitted
seldicr blue coat.
Many different persoit•T7
altties wile, be. recognized.-
our- models. We have- in
icians, artists and. commer.
------- cial stiiderits yhis is defi-
nitely a cross section of
- .danssois. .All the • participante-
are members of the House-'
hold Arts Club and have - clot4es.DO make a woman look younger,
„.. taken, some home economics.
- though they may be Majors feel younger. So treat yourself this-Spring-to 4-war
d-_,.
in other fields. . robe otLoma Leads dresses. See them modeled 
The floral decorations are. - - •
from Wood's Florist Shop Fashion Show. Price 'only $7.200. . ' • - - -
T Murray. We appreciate thiscooparatran vem much and ' •
wish to take this means of
thanking them. _
Plans for' this: year's pro-
gram ' and entertainment are
under tne suPervisioni of \ •Miss Wing°. and Miss 'pane
Alley. Miss Ruth Sexton.
head of -the home economics
- department, and Mist' ROJ
berta Ray, senior, are in
charge of the publicity for .
the - .show.,—The decration
committee Is headed by Mrs. :,
Roberta Rlidd,----PritiC teach.r
at Murray -Training School,
and Miss Novalee Roberts,
,senior.
Su, if spy of ,Voll readers
want to know vdiat to wear
this 




=-441: AtIcoo, -Health Building bt. 8:15 p.
-is ro. Werinesda'y,. March 19.
• —
--MEMO:Dorothy Moore,,Anna.M4_
Veneta Sexton, Eula bUtt-Dolaerty •
J. E. UTTLETON
FORMAL EVENING WEAR
Sparkling styles for Ali. darkl See the :beautiful
'evening gowns at the Fashion Show. They're all style
leaders for Spring. Tfie price of them is only $8.95.
COATS
Come- to the Fashion Show—see the fashions that will
lead fashion this Spring. Our Jenny Renn coats are
nominally priced at $16.95 to $22.50.-,Cejellate Spring
in a Jenny Renn coat!
  .issamr•- •
I' I
Our Models. Are: JULIA GILLIAM, MARTHA LOU HAYS,
















nails groat natare's awe beyeMelld
roots and herbs -oe•h with its melt
/peek& purpme to HELP WOMEN. •
Taalsom for over SO yea re-Ple lisiani
Composed is the best known *pd. oaf
of the mom effective -irowan's- tons*
obtalaabit Try U I
NIGHTS - strisHATIL ;110UMMTII
Cbildren  lee
itax ineisded)  _ 30c




A RAVE ON THE RADIO-
NOW A HIT ON THE SCREEN! -
Hare with his Dutteland rhythm in








_NEXT_THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Handsome Cary Grant is a, smoolt;-e-1 AdorApie-,-
Katharine Hepburn is a wild ted-heactl; Romantic
Jimmy Stewart is a devil in the moonlight' linagine
them together . . in the howling hit of the-snooty
society beauty who slipped and tell in love,
Jahn ROW.. lake /4•ry V sir i•HOWARD 'YOUNG •HALLIDAY • NASH • WEIDLE31:Screws Play by Doe eld Oviee Stow., .
__JOI1011 0t CUIOR • Prechiced b, lostrti i,MASIV.1)WICy
•••
rAGE FOUR
as• Sedalia is District Champion; Defeats
Hazel. MTS, and Farmingto-n-
liectst- la High Ss-hool, with a bag
orieirseshoes as their chief At-car-
obs, and spurred on to, victory by
wanting to -Witt for nub". are
nested the Fourth, 
'here 
tenon-
lore ,charnpikship . Sratorday
•, by beating back a surpris-
ingly strong Alrno team 42-36. after
bflving a tremendous tussle with
rody tuck are Mimi in Itle_sthigeoes- ides
One/ round. e'.', - • '''. • ' '
. Coach "'Natty" WeiWeese's outfit
Mowed s well-galanren outfit in
si2Pi sPeed, and passing , ability.
but only Cliff Cavender and the
- 'mum with pneumonia". Sam Mathe
ne kept. the Lions from falling by
SW wayside in the .estfler- staves .
!- .11 e' tournament..
-"Iti the Almo mime. the
grabbed an- early 19-0 lead at the
first quarter. but a Warrior ,spurt
In the second period pulled the
score to 22-20. 'The-, thtrd petted
was comparatively wellenateheil
-_ ..ending 32-29. but the rour1h titlaY-
ler brought a collapse in the Abod
-when ."-liessiseli-
bairn the game on peesonal -fools.
-and 'Beale. Nem:Ion and Tout
tw-Pero
..-siMis-siesto-thjiilinit-ilianiesef-the'l
-1-R-13E,. inert .miti The .sertil-final e as -
Which Sedalia tottered on :the
• brink of defeat only TO have' the
190ard emenletely teeter, over to
- on Cavender' s eigfith field
goal of !to evening in the second
owetittse _
le -Liotis got off to -a simlusg
. start. burning .the -htiops "at --10-4C
-brat liserlopolied net Ise tee
-.raw
quarter tali within one point, 17-16
at ha1ttit4'.
in the third period. Sedalia push-
ed .her advantage to three points
llta-toam-skIttled into a
grim • defensive struggle. Hazel
moved past the drares Cotentin-us
23-22 enly-,:to have a frelt thecen
•
THE ISTMER TIterRS, MURRAY,
five minutes, sparked th.• Alma"
attack'' Steadt _consistent re-
belied-we/1 Sy Thewhote Warrior
aggregation-Put-the- Tigers on the
spot.
Test Thursday night in 'the most
'entities! , battle of the tournament,
Murray High edged past Lynn
Gegive 17-10, Both teams played
cool. conservative floor gamesobut
neither, toted coned t with prky of
the many erip" shots they worked
in for. At the half, the score was
'5.&_ with Billy Fair. of thie Tigers,
having scored sevent points-fiveby Mathis and a field goal by Cali- for his side and two fox "Beets-
. lo ,send' the 1-4012! 'ahvaa- 'Jeffrey's Wildcats, The LynnWith eighl seconds .10 o. Johnny- Grove team, hit Only two field
°wee lifted thd roof w"'"-a el goals during the whole. night,shot" from mlii-tosert that ordst.rtp- while the Tigers connected withpled the setting. 
• six.
In the'first overtime, each: team Alm° took adequate care of Fax-
dimmed- in two baskets, as the on 39-20 in the opener Thursday
night."sudden death" penalty west on
frit the second . the
teaziO-V,tistgoletes_piainbealicad
SperrnWelf. - -
Early in the °period Cavender
fouled Alton/ and the Hazel team
took the balrhut-of-bounds. play-
ing for two points instead of one.
A delav in arsine the ball in play.
gave the ball to Sedalia. and a
otte-handed_sitot by Cavender end-
. SI-- bait Mune
An all-Ioawasne
ptiNers ...elected regairtlima









, -Zaino Veal*. ,Murray-nigh-- -
Gears. Ede! Jones. ..Merger
7111•10- Pawhall. Kirksey
•
Alm° encountered • iletatY In
•.a, U
pernad
rally almost "nipped. the Warriors.
Atter getting off to. ..1/-3 -lead, al
Catch Ty Hollandl boys
eased up in the third. period. and
meet 14' Warriors stretch
drive late. in the third and early
in the foorth periods. In the  last
twrf---trioutes the Tigeri arose fr
(a-Service Exam
Announcement of open competi-
tive examinations for the positions
of - •
















'031440 A YEAR irirl
MADER ENGINEERING AID.
31.260 A li"EAR
(Balaries_subject to deduction of
34* per cent for retirement an-
nuity) '
fore-tlie dale' , on March. -
Time Fee Filing ApplkaMen: Be-
lle 1941. -
Place Of -X1aplagaiteset Various
Fed ral Semnillahnsents is the
loompenatieg ibi -.States elt oho,
These examinations are . an-.
nounced for filling vacancies in the
positions named above. Vasa/Wass
in the same or related posititini
in the Sixth U. & Civil Service
District I including the positions of
Rodman. Sdrveymato Chairman.
and In.strumentmani. requiring
similar quislifications. and at Pip-
inroximately the ̀ same rates of pay,
will be filled as a restet of •these
16xaminations. If found in the in-
terest of (he service, however, any
position *ay be fitted by rein-
statement'? transfer, or promotion •
onetranded shooting-__IC, Junior
-some-Tithe -feting and
floorwork loy...--George Ed Jones
kept the Tigers in Itir ball game.
Elvin Phillips, scoring .12, points in
DE M D GOOWIHEALTa
MILK PRQV1 _ES 1T I
_
Ma-plays a vital part in thclialth af
A • 1;e
Pleasvat firgve
Tink Myers. who •works at a, ga-
rage in Murray. with Mrs. Myers
were guests last week of their per-
enti. Mr. and Mrs. Galon Myers
and Mr. and •Mrs. J. W. Vandyke.
- Mrs Abalene Jackson and Mrs.
Lola Paschall each have' a few
hundred little chicks.
Glad to learn Mrs. Minnie Brad-
ley. who for mealy yearsites been 
a is raga 
bett 
er. .
Mr. and .Mrs. Grover aDtinn
family of Puryear. recently visiget
relatives In this vicittitx.
LebanoseChurck in Henry Coun-
ty, fornierly of Hazel charge, held
ita quarterly _conference tan -.Fri-
day. -
Algie Moore's regular ap-
nntments for Pleasant Grove are
lit and 3rd Sunday at 11 a. m.
and third Sunday evening. Otho
-Clark 'is cherely- school superin-
tendent.
Mrs. Luhr-Paschalfsmd-lor Heed
Humphreys' were.- guests in the
home of 'Oil .lonner's aunt. .Mrs.
MariwIllortaew, ,of Puryear, last
Wednesday. .We are sorry to learn
that Mrs.. ".MOrrow, formerly of
Crossland. wilt', for several weeks
Ass been in Memphis under the




• Much of women's periodic dis-
tress may be unnecessary!
Many who suffer from headaches,
• nervousness, cramp-like pain, other
symptoms ef feertiono/ domino',
rhea due to malnutrition are helped
by CASDUI.
- _44 Main way it helps relieve periodic
distress is by increasing appetite
 Mesessise 
•
KENTUCKY, TITURSDAY AT TERNOON, MARCH 13, 1941
Fourth District
Basketball Results








411 FT TP IF
- 5 0 10
-----1 6 8 1
16 3




Free Throws Mimi& Alton
Owen 2. Seruggs 5. -Littleton
Moore.
New Concord FG Fr
Hamlin. f 1 0
E. Hendon, f • 5 2
Lax, f •
Allbritten. f 0- II
Mee; oak- -sot--
Buchanan. c • 0 O• 0
Roberts. g 3 - I T- - 4






Total • II 5 27 19
Free Throws Missed: Hamlin 2. -E.
Hendon 3, OlivtrfOROberts, H. Hen-
don. .
1st quarter: 7* half, 18-18; 3rd
period. 30-18. -
Sedalia 17; •Illieray T. lieliMior 37
Soda/Woo. -441i-IRT ;TV PP
Ford, f' ' ' 0 1 1 0
, 1. - 1
Cavenr, 2 $11 0
Yates, f 0 0 0 0
Crockett, c 0 0
Kesterson. g 2 .1 5
Britt. g . 0 0 0
Douthitt. g 0 0
Hazel TH PT IF
Owen, f _IL__ 0 1
Afton. t I 1- 2
Scruggs, c 3- •2 3
Littleten. g 4-'...o 2




Moore, g ' 0 - 0 0 0
Total' 13 3 9 29
Free Throws Missed: Owen 3,,
Scruggs. Littleton,
1st quarter: 10-4: half. 17-16; third
quarter. 22-19;_game 25-25; over-
time 29-29.
_
Alma Tfe--1116tray High, 27
Alum FG FT IF TP
Bouland. ' 1 0 1 2
Phillips, f _ _ 5 - 41. 3 14
Hertuion, e - 3 •II -13
Beale. g - 0 0




School closed for the grades at
ew Concord Friday, and if I had
elt like singing, the most approp-
rite words I cOuld have chosen for
the occasion would hive neen:
'Well, this is the end of a perfect
day. - .
The end of a journey too,
And it leaves at- thought that Is
big and strong
With a wish that is kind and true.
For mem'ry has painted a picture
bright,
With colors that never fade.
And we find, at the end of each
perfect ' dayo, _
The soul of &WHO we've made."
For, indeed.-- the past seven
months. far too fleeting, have been'Total
Throws- 
Imirsie4_35162.-as nearly liesgeeso-oeso -school
Phillips 2, Herndon 2: .
,*array High Po -yr TP
°inland. f 0 0 2 0





Total - 11 5
Free Throws Missed:' Ford
ICeterson.
1 1 3 3
0-i-- 0 - I
1 111 ' 2
. 2 8
- 12 37-1114";TWO
'nee *Throws Mimed: Voile._ pair:
• Sedalia 42; Alms 36
0 StililiKestelirson, f •a - -11"- • 3 0
FG IX- PP TP
Mathis, f 7 1 0 15
2 Cavender, c 4 3 3 13
2 42rockett: g---'--2 le V 4
0 Irouthlitt, g - - -41---- -41 0 - 11  Fearit_tgazollkizawlitli
, e„..,n _ Tole o----o----se- ---X-- ff 42-1
Pree'Theires Missed: lifaThis, Kes-
t/VIDA -A, Caventret 2.
119
T. fishnet • FG-Alf--11P-41,









-1st quartet: 8-2; kat 13-7; 3rd
quarter. 1'8-9.
O - so • e Phillips,' t
2 B.Houerniadnond., ef
3 0 Emerson, e
O 0
gg• 0
Aim* 39: Faxon IN
Aims   FG FT TIP IF
f • _ 3 3, 9 3
C Emereon: I 0 0 0
Burkeets - 0 0 - 0 I
HerndOn. c -11 'I' 17 2
Beale.* * - 2 2 4
Connor. g' , 0, - S.-
Young, g s, .'- 3 - 7 1
Culver. g . 0 0 II, -0
D Emerson, g . 0. 0 0 9
Total . 11 7 31


























' PG rt rv
6 • - o • '1=-4-
.2 2 6 ro 2
O 0 . 0 •
3 1- 7 1
T • 3
O -0'
▪ - I T . 1
Total _ 6 A 17 T
Free Throws Missed Waggorm&










Miller, 1, 0 0 0 4
Jones. 'V 0.
IteY, - 0 0 0-0
Murdoek, g • 0 1 1
)(eq.' -1.._'...mgoaitislitga
Total 2' .
Free Throws Missed; Illreete
Lassiter. Key. Murdock _ '
*-Lynn Grove got credit' for
field goal when Fair hit 'rim
1st quarter, 5-4: hail. -5-5;
period, 12-8
Sedalia 31; Hazel 29
Sedalia PG F1' PIP
Mathis. I -*
Crockett, f 1 - 0 4'
Cavender. c • 9 9- II
Kesterson. e -±-1, • 4
. before and take CARDLI until "the
time" has panted. Women hays
' - e. used` CARDUI more than 60 years.Americans they must be 'healthy and'
and flow of gastrie juke. Thus it
' often aids digestion; helps build
.- strength, energy, resistance to
• penodic disturbances. -
Others find helps for perfedie
comfort this wept Start a few day,
mencan_ boys_ an grr o good
essential to that 'health
_your chi14eijfljo





ender 2. Kesterson &











Sc,.,,. women suffer ecve-e month!,
pain ievemiss. backache, headache) due
to female foeettnaal disorders while
*User". warms toad to bralichir.n1 nod
to rt get man,restleie tad
So why set take Lydia E. Pielitseries
tired. run-down. nervosa wont-
Me Comc•mnd made emmolefly
ea to Is thru -dillleult days."
TInklmm's Compound ecentahm ao op/••












FG FT TP PP
O 0 0 0
I 0 2 I




O 0 S -1
O 2 2 1
7 6 20 ':
s__ a.
Free Throws Missed: Phillips, Hern-
don 2. Botterrid, Beak- 2: -




months can be -'
If there. was ever the slightest
dissension among the seven teach-
ers. I never heard of it, and facul-
ty and student body worked in
perfect harmony with Vernon
James as a principal whose creed
was equality; thus the lowest
grade teacher ha r the same power
as the ghefl.Jd. shared _etaliall_V
in every -uncisetakimesnd achieve-
men.
SO,s-1111e-7AVe- mer---turoo-partial
strangers, lye separated as members
of a fond family, and we will
,still thrill with pride on hearing
of any future accomplishments of
any member of our Concord farni-
Mrs. L. E Hurt's musical pro-,
gram well repaid her far all bee
-patience and persistence:' beside-
adding to our steadily rising watgs
system fund.
The faculty' play netted us about
$33 50, thus repaying- us for any
loss of dignity we have suffered ..ADMISSION-10c and 16c
in exhibting our ignorance
We know how - to sympathize
Wen awl in her defeat Friday 
night. We too, have known what
It was to see others flaunt their
victory in our down cast faces.
our heeds, are op again now,
reedy to try naldw. (or there's A-
way: sther year, sifiloin-han
discontinue this idle gossiping.
But in walking off the stage, m
I again say, "I have thoroughly en-
joyed my stay back home. It has
tians Purchase
Registered Cow-
been almost perfert. and I'll always
R. M. Mason of Murray has Ours -treasure the memories of these
chased two registered jersey cowsmonthst
Sane Tennessee
News
The selellier here has bean cold
this week. Several- folks around
here have been wcirking with their
tobacco and most every one is
ready feinv to carry the weed to
marker, '
Mrs. Rhoda Williams Is-some bet-
ter this week. Alfred Downey is
seriously ill at this time. Madison
Ray hasn't been as well this week.
Mrs. Maggie Burton was in Mur-
ray Thursday having her eyes
tested.
Billie and Bud Vick have chicken
pox.
The -Mount Pleasant Community
Club met at the home of Mr. anct
Mrs. Bun Claytono„Thtuoday. A
nice .table of delicious food was
spread at the noon hour. The
leacher- Witiere
aloe invited to the dinner. The
men worked in the orchard and
the wi5men pieced .quilts. .
-Sweet Pea
from R. E. Fort of Nashville, Tenn, .
The animals are Observer's Cow-
slip F. 2nd 1202300 and Sybil
.Rosebud 2d 110633&  - --
Another resident of Murray, Ray
Treon, has purchased the regis-
red Jersey cow. Jane Flora Hut.- .
rcuP 1231374, from Clifton Nor-
man of Calvert City.
G. W. Wood of Route 1, Murray,
has purchased the registered Jer-
sey 'bull, 'Laddie Famous Freddy
411526. from N. L. hicNatt and G.
G. Raines of Farmingtots accor
ing to The American Jersey C
tle Club of 324 West 23rd St., Ne
York, N. Y. •
A strong demand for regIstered,
Jersey cattle is reported tcr-V-.






cis new palliate se
tuning atttnef
Ing, sheeting rune al
nature remove thick excess mucus,, ;Io
no smokes, no injections. Jliet taste
pleasant tablets. The rapid, d6hpinful rao
bringDative action commonly helps nature ring
welcome aleep--a "(Sod-sand" A printed \
=lee IrralMed around each package ofca Insures an immediste refund of
full coat unless you are completely sat- -
Alter nine miles of terracing- last 4, You have eterything to rain andnotions to lose under O 
y
lt smaitive money _year. Barren county farmers have
laid out 25 miles for 1941. 
back guarantee so get from yOug 
Ira it today for only 00c.
P1TOL
Carlo! 7 hanks
We wish to-express our sincere
thaniss -̀th . eVety.- 'One" for their
kindnesses and help during the ill-
ness and death of Our dear hus-
band and brothers-Charlie Stubble-
field, who passe 'away February
24. 1941.
We want te especially thank
Mr. Key for the song sereices.
that were so beautifully' preeffited,
and the Revs. Wilson and Henson
for their -complete words -and t
doners of the beautiful floral of-
ferings; the doctors -and the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Again
let us say to everyene. -thank You.
. Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield
and Finis
+







Ted Coleman live to join the
army last week, ̀tut we hope he'll
never need his training.
Mts. Clendencei and Mrs. Spice-
land accompanied a group of their
children to the Varsity Tehatre






through the Murr . jail, too. They
may want to go' againto the thea-
tre. The Ian dithet. appeal to
them.
Mr. aid Mrs. "Red" Smith are
the 'proud 'parents. and Mr and
Mrs. Kelley Smith the spoiled,
randparents of a new baby girl,
o Anne,
Mr Hurt had }fatten
take his seventh and eighth trades
to Noble Park on a picnic Friday.
They returned shivering a little
tho.
Well, seven months of neglected
housework is piled high awaiting
me, and then if r manage to climb
never dints out another move to Tennessee
is in the offing soon. so I must
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY












TODAY AND FRIDAY -
KAY FRANCIS • JACK
OAKIE• Cowie BANCROFT
&mg I.pdsa • les Cis
chinas Essased • Elsie. The Cm
ENRON by NORMAN Z. NalallePreeleced by GENE TOWNE eed GRAHAM
























lest "OH, JOHNNIE" BONNIE and her ROMANTIC MAESTRO!
BONNIE BAKER
ORRIN TUCKER





Jerry Colima • Mae Centel
Albert Dekker • Edward























































Copy tor this page should be submitted not latei than Tuesday
afternoon each week._
e Mr.. And Mrs. Iloyl Sink
.-•.- Honored With --filkower
116f A household and kitchen shower
.,,was given Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Sirls,
'it the home otlArs. Sins' parents,
recently. • '
A large number of guests was
present and games and contests
furnished entertainment. Prizes
were won by Maylon Williams,
Ruby Lewis, Dortha McDaniel, and
Nell Sirls.
•The honorees received many
lovely and useful gifts. After the
gifts were unwrapped and viewed
Mrs. James, Johnston, Detroit,
Mich., .Mrs. Murray Ross, Miss
Bessie Brandon, Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Ross, Paducah. Mrs. Em-
mett Morrie, and Mrs. Wannie Lee.
'A shower was also given Mr.
'and Mrs. Sins at the home of Mr.
Sins' parents, recently. After
quilting awhile the gilts were un-
wrapped, and a lunch was served
to the.following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Williams,
Mrs. Joe M. Sirls, Mr. ind Mrs.
Vianon Travis, Mrs. Ada Pierce,
Mrs. Frank Jones and son, -tee,
Mrs. Claud Sheppard, Mrs. Cole-a delightful lunch was served.
man Sheppard and children. Mr.
- The tuft het included Mi• and and Mrs. Carl Sins and children,
Mrs. Otho Winchester, Mr. and C. E., Kennetli, Carlenia. and Ed-
s. Tatum. Mr. and Mrs.
ilmer Audolph. Mrs. Part CM-
dres, Mrs.' Hardie Williams, Mr.
rid Mrs. Maylon Williams and
- by, -Sue, Mrs. Oete Parrish, Mrs,
Milbern Holland, Mrs. ,Herman
Mardis. Mrs. Henry Lewis, Mr. and
'Mrs. Clarence Wililams, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Williams, Mr. arid
Mrs. Charles Davis. Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Wilkerson and
Jo Ann of Paducah, Mrs. Finner
Scott, Paducah, Mrs Mary Barrel
and' dalighter, Jewell Thomas,, Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. 'Kara Scott,
Mrs. Joe M. Skis, 13dtrard COuntY,
_Frank Meppittel_and_Velve
- Mae Armstrong, liardin,- Misses
Lorene Williams, Reba Lee, Ruby
Lunelle Brooks, Sue Hot-
4,. „Ruth Scott, Kathleen Ru-
dolph,.-and Eugene. Robert and
Larry Rudolph, Gene and Joe
Scott..- and Jimmie Lewis. •
111Thoge -sending present were Mrs.
Wyvone Morris. Mrs. Huston Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Emper Parrish, Mrs.
Willie Parrish,_ Mrs. Paul Morris,
Mrs. Boyee_MeClarel Iiih..--anct Mrs.
Carless Elkins, Paucah, Mrs. Ella.
Evans, Pattucah, Mrs. Jack Proc-
tor, Detr6t, Mich, Mrs. Victora
Ross. Miss Marjorie Ross, M
Olive Towery,- Mrs, • D'ale Jone ,
Mrs* Frank Parrish,',, Mrs. George






















ward Sias-Mr. sod. _Mr*, Etat*
Sirls. Mary Don Travis, Roy D. and
Joe Travis, Mrs. Bernett Sheppard,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sins, Charlie
Stria, Paul Sir's, Wavel
The honorees were very appre-
ciative of the many lovely gifts
and - the two beautiful friendship
quilts.
• -• • •
Elm= wattages Mamma On
Sixtieth Birthday
Relatives gathered at the home
of Elmus Williams and surprised
'with a dinner on his sixtieth
ay recently. Be received
many nice and useful gifts. --A
bbtinteful dinner was spread'
noon 
rial
the n hour and the' fa
guests were preset* •
Mr.; and Mrii. Willie 'return, Mr.
and Mrs.' Clarence Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardie Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Thelmer Rudolph and children,
Kathleen. Eugene, Robert and Lar-
ry. Mr. and Mrs. Kara Scott and
.shildren. gene • and Joe. Mr. and
Mrs. Maylon Wililanis Ind bribjr;-
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Fr,pk Mc-
Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. •Myl




Mr and Mrs. Robert Gargus an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Zetra. to •Ervin Johnson.
on February 23 at 11:30 o'clock,
in Bowling Green, Ohio.
The bride wore for her wedding
a pastel blue dress and hat with
navy accessories and a shoulder
corsage of pink roses and lilies
of the valley. Their only 'attend..
ants were Miss Zuma Johnson. sis-
ter of the groom. and Mr. Sam
shepberd.
Mrs. Johnson, a native of Callo-
way County.' has hear employed
CHOOSE COLOR SCHEMES




PAINT and COLOR STYLE GUIDE
It', the easiest and moss comfortable way to choose paint colors
... to get new ideas for painting ...to see the latest styles in
home color schemes!
Just phone us. Ask Us to lend you that amazing 120-page
collection of giant, full-color photos-The Sherwin-Williams
Paint and Color Style Guide. Enjoy its beauty ... its 95 huge,
full-color photos of home exteriors, interiors of every kind.
Set its Sgetaft color schemes as only
full color photographs can show them.
-Barrow -tite Styes fluid, *oder
Treat,yetirelf to a feast of color as
you've never Hair ti bsfarel Phone
us now.
•
Loaned to YOU at no Cost -
or Obligation!




MURRAY" PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
"Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper 
Store"
North 4th Street 
Phone 323
• Is










at Essex Wire Corporation in High-
land Park for the past several
years.
Mr. Johnson,, formerly of Des-
ark, Ark., is the son of Mrs. Leona
Johnson of Highland Park, Mich.
He is employed at Taylor-Winfield
Corporation in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will be at
home to their many friends at
54- LaBelle, Highland Park, Mieh.
Friends wish for- them much
happiness and prosperity in future
Years.,
• -• • • •
Mr. And-litrA Golden Ragsdale
Entertain Mikhells
Mr: and Mrs. Golden Ragsdale
entertained Sunday, March 9, in
honor of the ftev. and Mrs. R. T.
Mitchell of Paducah. Rev. Mitchell
is pastor of the Liberty Presby-
terian Church.
At the conclusion of the morning
church services Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell and a number of friends
and relatives accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Ragsdale to their home. A
delestable dinner was served. A,
beaurful cake was used .to adorn
the center of the table. The color
scheme of gold and white was
most effectiVe. The afternoon was
spent in conversation, enjoying
radio programs anng.. ko-
V -Preftires. -
Guests included 'Rev.' atid Mrs.
Mitchell of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie- Wells, Mr. and Mrs. IL L
Tidwell. Mr. and . Mrs. Hugh
Thempsop, 'Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Wells, Mrs Trernan Smith, Mrs.
Lillie Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Wy-
van Morris, Misses Anna Helen
Ragsdale, Martha Evelyn Morris,
Jane Hopkins, trnma Dene Smith,
Sue Mitchell of Paducah, Laura
Alice Ragsdale, and Dyan Mor.:
ris. W. C. Ragsdale, Afbert Rags-
dale, - Master Martin Wells, Frank-
liaaintsaVssiedllaies, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ienes-Canter Wedding Is
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Jones of
Murray Route 6, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mary
LouiSe, to Otis Canter, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Thad Canter of Sedalia.
The wedding took- place at Kirk-
s!" on Saturday, March the eighth
4/Mt.-Judge Pelts-reeding •the eere-
nionY.
Miss Frances Cochran and Boyce
Dixon were the attendants.
The bride was attired in navy
blue with navy and tjegg• accesso-
ries.
The couple will reside at the
home of the groom's parents for
the present. -
Miss Glenda Jane Cunningham
Celebrates Seventh Birthday
Glenda June .Cunningham was
honored with a birthday party
given by her mother. Mrs. Laurette
Cunningham, last Saturday after-
soon, March the eighth. Games
were played and later in the after-
noon sandwiches. ice eVeam, and
cake were served to the following:
Julia Fay and Alice Ray Arnett,
Jean Vaughn. Dolores and Ilene
Taylor, Brent Adams and Glenda
Cunningham. -
The honoree received many nice
gifts. The little guests left wish-
ing her many more happy'birth-
days.
Garden Club Holds Meeting
The Garden Club met Thursday
afternoon, March 6, at the Woman's
Club houee. Mrs. H. B Bailey
preisded over a short business
session, and welcorn,ed two new
members, Mrs. R. M. Mason and
• 
Mrs. As M. Wolfson.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts was speaker
for the afternoon using as her topic
"Spring Planting." She brought
many interesting and valuable
points to garden lovers for this seat
son of the year.
During the social' hour a dainty
party plate was served. Hostesses
for the occasion were Mrs. H. C.
Corn, Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs. F.
E. Crawford, Mrs. Wesley- Wal-
drop, and Mrs. Marion W. Berry.
• • • • •
Dettli Kappa Gamma Honors
State President
Members of the local chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma, national edu.
cational sorority, gave a dinner
Saturday evening at the National
Hotel in compliment to the state
president of the -sorority, Miss Lil-
lian toren, and Miss Carol Unruh
both of Louisville.",
The table 'Whe attractively deco-
rated with spring flowers „and a
delectable menu was served.
Miss Logan spoke informally to
the members, and Miss Unruh
showed interesting travel pictures.
Covers were laid for Miss Lo-
gan, Miss Unruh, Miss Alice Keys,
Miss Clara ftimmer. Miss Ruth Sex-
ton, Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs.
Joe Garton. Miss Beatrice -Frye,
7169-RObt1Ins:"M1ss tift-t-tay-
ton Beale,. Miss- Robeita Whinu*--
Miss Evelyn Linn, and Mrs. Mary
Ed MecoY _ROL
• The slate convention Of UM
sorority WM -ba_keld at ManintOth
Cave Hotel on Saturday. March
15, and several from' Murray will
attend. If- -
• • • • •
•
Miss Johnson2ilintertains Vialtig.
Miss Mayrell Johnson entertitned_
at breakfast Sunday morning at
her home in 'horn* of Miss Lillian
Logan, state , president of - Delta
Kappa ' Gamma, and Misa carol-
Unruh • of Louisville.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Logan, Miss Unruh, Miss Jane
Haselden, Miss Carolyn Wing°.
Mrs. Joe Garton, Miss Margaret
Campbell, Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall, and Miss Roberta Manor.
, . • • • • •
SUtAmill-Dhatter Club
Mesta Thursday
;led Saturday evening, March the interestinp .Mrs. Charles
first in the home of Rev. and Sexton. Next ca the a short bust-
Mrs. Alva T. Stewart, Omar, W. ness meeting during which time
Va. plans were made for the annual
Home Ec banquet,' which will be:
The bride wore a costume-suit Slf
navy friple sheer with white lace
collar and cuffs. Her accessories
corresponded. Mrs. Lassiter's
shoulder flowers were pink roses.
Mr. Lassiter was dressed in a dark
blue suit.
Miss Elizabeth Senter, malt of
hoonr, was the bride's oily at-
tendant. Miss Senttr was attired
in tourmaline pink crepe and
draft brown accessories. White
gardenias formed her corsage.
Roger Almond was Mr. Lassiter's
best man. .
The 'bride is' the :elder daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Jarrell
of Omar and is a Logan High
School graduate.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. ahd Mrs. JaMer-Rupert Litssf-
ter, Murray. He. is a graduate of
Murray Training-School -and, Bow
ling Green College of Commerce.
Also witnessing the ceremony
were Miss Goldle Haydu, Kerntit
Simms arid Teddy Stewart.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short motor trip
into central West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter both work
fur the West Virginia Coal and
a-. Computation, . -
they wil,k reside in Orhdr. Their
many. firends wish them muchbap-
pines&
Miller was hostess
Thursday afternoon to members
of the Stitch and Chatter Club and
an additional guest. Miss Laurier
Tarry.
The hours were spent in quilt-
ing. '
Delightful r efreshments "here'
served by the hostess at the con-
clusiOn of the afternoon.
• • • • •
Mrs. Disiguld • Celebrates
Eighty-Sixth Birthday
-•-• •
K. 'S. Diugukl, Sr.. whose
eighty-sixth birthday fell on March
fh- was given a surprise shower of
gifts Saturday afternoon when
friends in the neighborhood gath;
ered at her home in- honor of the
occasion. 'Sharing hbriors- with
Mrs. Diuguid was Mrs. Rd Fa-
beck whose birthday falls on the
date:
_Thais' present were lira Dtu-
guM1?ilbcck, Mrs. P.'1121:ftit-
land. • Vernon Stubblefield.,
Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley., Mrs.
George Getlin. Mrs. Joe Ryan and
Mrs. Katherine Kirk.
• • • • •
Dam iimlier Weds Mks Vivian
 J'ruH, W. Va. 
The following announcement was
taken from "The Logan Banner",
Logan, W. Va.:
Miss Vivian Virginia Jarrell
and Dan Wells Lassiter were mar-
We Mean Your -




Make ready those comfortable Spring clothes—
youal need them now that better weather is in
prospect. And when you stroll out into Spring
—know that you look good, have confidence in
your smart appeaTillice. That's what Superior
cleaning can do for you/ :Telephone 44.
•
WE'LL“,DYE FOR you, Too!
•
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
_a_ft•-•
-Aped-4r--
A delightful refreshment course
was served by the hostesses to
the thirty-two who were present.
• • •
Dinner Compliments nr. Riley
Mit*/ Seelig -Ot •
Service Meets Mardi Eighth
Kirksey Society-of Christian Ser
Vice met in the home of Mrs. Han-
ley Ezell, prqpident. Saturday. vt-
a large number present. The tal--
lowing program was presented:
Mrs. Elmus Carson: spiritual life
leader, led the group in a very in-
spiring Meeting. -Prayer" was th
subject for discussion.
The lesson for ..the month. "In-
vesting Our Heritage for the Health
Of the World." was given, hirlitek
F., Blankenship.
The-society voted to 'raise the
pledge for the, year.
Miss Chrystelle Palmer was elec-
ted delegate to the Missionary An-
nual Conference April 13, Mem-
phis. Tenn.
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments' at the conelusion of the
hieeting.
Murray High School Home Ec
Club .Meets Tuesday
•
The regular meeting of the
Home Economics Club of Murray
High School met Tuesday evening.
March 3. at 730„in the home of
'Miss Mary Jane Dunn.
The order of the program was
the playing of several enjoyable
garnet which was followed by an
Officers and department-chair-
man of theLAJnerican Association
of, University Women entertained
at dinner Tuesday evening it the
National Hotel in honor of Dr,
Susan B. Riley of Peabody College
who, later in the evening, was
guest speaker at a joint meeting
of the AAUW and the Alpha De-
natierient of the. Woman's ,Clob„,
Covers were laid for Dr. Riley,
Mrs.. r: P.-Ingflg,,Pr. Floy Robbins,
Mrs.-Geoz-ge Belsenf•Miss Frances
Sexton, Mrs. J. W. Carr. „Alias
Hub* Smith. Miss MaYrell John-
win, Miss 'Alive Keys. Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall,
Miss Suzanne Snook, Mrs. A.
C. LaFollette and Miss Carolyn
was the only one blindfolded she
accepted the gifts very graciously
until so many. began piling upon
her, she had to pee if the others
Were getting as many as ,she, When
she-again saw-her-elass...they, were
all laughing loudly and there be-
fore her was a „hustrel basket- full
of gifts. Much fun and enjoyment
was had by all admiring, tbe-lotrely
gifts.
Assisting Mrs.-Gingles were:Mrs.
Alvis Outland and Mrs. Wade
Crawford hostesses. Miss Hallo-
well made pictures of the entire
class, -and lastly a picture of the
officers of the class.
Refreshments of delicious punch
and cookies were sewed to- the
following ladies.
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mrs. Mejas
Linn. Mrs. A. D. Russell. Mrs.
DeWitt Wilkins, Mrs. Frosie Thorn-
tOn,..15fg& Joe Johnston, Mrs. Lois
Miller. Mrs. Polly keys, Mrs. Ruth
Hale. Mrs. Dailas Outlard, Mrs. F.
M. IlleMne, Mrs. Tlarintin Nines.
Miss Nellie May Wyman, Mrs. Neva
Waters, Mrs. Reuben li. Falwell,
Mrs. Wm, Caudill, Mrs. W, T.
Wingo. Sledd, Sr.. Mrs. Essie Blalock.. Mrs.
0. C. Wells. Mrs. J. W. Outland,
Mrs. Garva NU Gatlin. Mrs. J. D.
• • •
Mrs. Fred Ginaks Entertains
Fidelas Class
Mrs. Fred Gingles entertained
the teactlierlWig§"
Nellie May Wyman, at her home
in. College Addition, Friday even-
ing.
This also:
Miss Wyman. the 
clam; 
plañsid a
surprise handkerchief shower. 'As
the ladies arrived 'they were ush-
ered upstairs and put their gifts in
a. darkened room. After all guesth
were present Miss Lillian Hollo-
well, president Of the class brought
the devotional: The theme being_
"Is Your Light .Shining"? Which
was followed with prayer by Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, Sr. Then Mrs. Gingles
showed the women a lovely hooked
rug she is making.
"March Wind" blew in. -por-
trayed by little Miss Barbara Ash-
craft, who was dressed, in green
bearing a lovely huge '-birthday
cake for Miss Wyman. The 'cake
was presented by the .offieers of
the class and almost proved too
much far the teacher, who gladly
sat down to compose herself. After
a_agniblance of quiet was restored,
Thu gene of "-Hold- -Give
You" was played with Miss Wy-
lean blindfolded.- Not knowing she




Grant, M J. H. Th
Lillian =d1. Mrs. A.
land, Gingles. Mrs.
Crawford, Mrs. Lola Lemons.
• • • •
Mr. And Mrs.'). E. ratrX, Ar
Honored Wilk Mabee March
Friendsdand rehitiveS of Mr.
Mrs. D. R Farris gathered at th
home east of Mu . March 9
celebrate joint thdaita_ whic
occur about a m q.t.- apart. Mr.
Farris being seven years of
February 1, and Farris • -
six.- March seventh. Mr. and M.
Farris will 'Rive en man.,
forty-nine years th eighteenth .4
May.
A beautiful table was sprt id
with appetizing food at the iso,41
hour. The main at tion Wind
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ROOM
  Seellgrthe 1141 FORD °MEASURES the
--- ̀Wet. Diivelt and Discover a -Greif *I/ Ride!
MEET the man with%Measuring Stick." S,
yourself how ,Ford stands
and shoulders above the o
in size and roominess this ai
Actual measurements,
that the Ford has the
inside length-greatest to's. 1
ing width-most knee-
largest windshield-and th.
, passenger room of them a
With its wonderful size
roominess-goes a great
Ford ride-unbelievably
)smooth and quiet! It's a
made possible tbe nevi
MOTION_SPRI GS"- plu
proved shock absorbers, a
. stabilizer and a mot* rigid
Yo01 find faster picku
year. There's tie* style! N
tenor luzuryt More., all-
- salui than your dollar Ores
_ bought before. See this
Ford car-get our gg " aL'
'Come in-let's talk trade no
An EARFUL OF SILENCE Yen Ul
•-s SIG CHANGES Bring New glaietan
or Ride to the Low-Price Field I.Mr
Sound Deadening Throughatit.1.14
Rod Rigidity. 3. Body Rubber-fie
4:mtnpletely Srema-Seann
fer Frame. #. Curre4 Dist vl hesk
Absorb Road RuMbIts.
Get the Facts and You'll
Stokes - Smith Motor
EAST MAIN STREET
2-44-44•-•
mut RCM row DEALER FIRST FOR LOW-COST
•
i" ' • te 112-012inni-'4`
• •
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Wear-Hain CtikaMieta
- At Mrs. Reddmes
:Mae, Wear-Beim Bible elass of
first Christian Church . met
P*4.:4413' evening. March 7, at the- ciation of-University Women, the_
Wine of Mt>. C. H: Redden. - Alpha •Defaarhinent of the Womat'S
sisting in the nester* duties eft* Club Other guests met at the
Mrs. L. D. Williams, Miss Lula
•Hollend, Mrs. Lon Seay, Mrs. Vie-.
tor Welts and bliss Em.ma Helm.
tt•-
illintered at Postage*, Murray, Kentucky, 'seems' class mid matter. ak splendid prdiZetine .as given., , •by Mrs Redden. -.--Mrs.-; e. c.
:Pbswart Counties. Tenn,. $1.013 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; where, $2.00
Rates::--lha first .Congressiong•DistrictO Henry an Thompson. Miss Helm and Miss
Subscr
a-.1.-..  li-011and. -
--A- pretty party plate was served
.,.eleven members . and the fol.
- MEMBER Mitring guests: Mrs. C. C. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Ira Morgan and Mrs.
• Sally Kirig at Memphis. -ACTIVE
T CKY PRES aliar
ASSOCIATION
Lynn Grove P-TA Holds ?deet
Wednesday. March Fifth
•
The • Lytui Grove P.-TA held
regular meeting Wednesday, MerckAdvertising Rates and inarreetion about Canoe:ay County market
furnished upen application. .5. Mrs. Cloys I3utterworth pre- the negro, and-the most 
attrac-
• We reserve the eight to .ruieet easy adverusing../ettert to:the Miter. 5h of 4ba "" gruu° 'all 
to the 
seeteluittit
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for -the best interest ‘..-"ei ems- ----111trenle-Wbseierws- -the migrant sharecropper,
coupl-
' • , ed with the cultural charm of thea oar readers. --------
Matters or business were ttans- old south, showed how rich is this
acted, sife,--eter Harris, sers..iatnys background with i4 combination
Butterwertie. and Mrs_ Clifton Key of llama ‘14d 'folklore. She also
wele appointed a committee to stated that the beauty of • the. south
nominate officers for the following " a strong -contribution - to the
year. 44 Rat „Ave:: g strength of the novel.
• Delightful musical numbers were
nig. and t.earies_ Ds Due, furdIstititP-Brnhe -7 college - string
1)-Susewlit.,1?-iley speaks To Cltibs
On Southern Literature
Members of 41*--Amerlcan Asso-
It's The Popular Thing
e.1114111111 ‘ Of the Lend:LatieBill, the swing is
to a int . at might embody ;.cational',Erelefige: arid a
-0! • • t t
d -not. in.s
S or.tha. or 'a, ,ear ago.  anyone that
h a drastiri action would haV
pinlont and the billwould have ended.






Woman'. -Club lieyee,.on Tuea.
evenTrig- 19 hear Dr. Susan:K.
Ritey- of Peatiody- College,
%lite, speak osi---Southern *-Litera.
e.
Mrs. P. IngfiZ .President Of
the AKUW, preeided • dhd inpo-
dueed the. speaker who, with her
-charm and complete -knowledge
of her .sullject. made. the 'evening
an unforgettable one for her mad-
sieriee. Dr. Riley state dthat one
Of the chief contributions of the
aeutti to the world is in furnishing
hist-price!. and biographical materi-
id its writers. Tile speaker, in
her weed -pictures of -the moue- -
tains of the' south. the milksections.
ternaete wive a diamsaaxit Ise .e.ei• quartet -4omposed of Misses Helen
Foundation Prograln St Educanon leite;lane Sexton, Annie Lou Rob-
in Kentucky. ..„- , . biased Dalene Bottems.
_se.a.a  ,,,tra, diaawatai_eaaTabir - Alta followed ,the DroLillin-Thi
table wait meted with a lace cjeththereon- trite continence which metis wtth
• _s.... skie, /4," Givs.ss „sas.,„;,,,ii,,,. next led held a centerpiece of yellow
w‘Anesday. . - jonquil's in a siTver--.Vo.0 i•- m on
,etite-Much then as it is now. , ----_, a *mirror placate. • Tali --Ofor. . Mrs. Iladi'll room was, awarded
heel difference was that _the public had not i''.„•• -- a tut) far /lepers burrted in _Over. hablese,
' all to what was good. for.them. Through the r -lhe -most mothers ih P-TA
ba*,11113 -en- .Platters of dainty eandwiehes -and
egaily. Sadie Nell Farris.
• td Itr. Wad Mrs Ctho Farris
at • • - , •
It.. • •
Mt-lava
the 'raditi,--hooks, ne ,--eutgazinet and this •Yeas•• .
ar0. teach fhat-the- 
'Pee"' 'stl,e4:7114Yea•iPlaD tve mearotrifYulutsmserved."14
need. We use authpritii4 o*e whek•e_-_a_   . • .
• "'a:WEL-When frKaike might -17e -called; or_remas maspainaitirsamotassata
Senefit the -American people. • Afternoon _
ley it is the 'Verahlret_hale_IO-TIle 1/461V Heineinakerf,-
--: authority:-Ile-steme.-to-us. ji184-111 met Mfiaday, la
to speak. and -we listen to him. Chests'. Adams. Eight member!
•oiii% -the `:rauthorities" had decided we
le Bab% -ptiblii senti-
-- belled strongly -Xad- this been tried.
....nation period- was given' the Ameri-
• .•__LtAthe -overwhehning-midority given the Bill
at t "edthOkt 
.Iter Anier.i.ca, tvneti-tby the oile weird-
titarity• .
Our every move is infitretited by"whelher it is "pop-
or not. Our styles, our reading material, our hair.
automobiles, language, .picttire shows, hobbi
pular.- We worship' Popularity-and if" Isn't po-p
be a Witah sympathizer just no", _
gee
tnt inehried• Mr. 'aid Mrs.•
Farris and daughrer of Mr.
•,.afid Mr!. Waller ILatcher and sons
, poitiaZwii„. Tell= Hatch*. FV1-
tereznen. W. C. Rowland, Illurres-
-1-Senitneed train Page -34 ate and Mrse-Sainmy-fareis, Mur-
tne.altift. and-lirs• SloeUle• Paara.
"Stir tint7 lirarirbi-nagkler'-ae-the - 1̀Frw., Alba. Wits-on
Styles.• Miirray, ..Kev. and eire.
Rabb tifbightie -cif 11WIS
f-easoroyow. -libtt-isri.
_jar Ft WaBier arid daughter, 'Lan-
' Take," gad "Tenn.. Wee -E Absigranc
: Atte "Howland. , Lynn Grove Los. cry Rains, Hazel.
sent. Other relatives pre"- Mr. and Mr, J L Farms. May-
 field. J. H. Farris, .Murray Mr.


























and one' visitor. answered the roll
call by -responding to the ques-
tion. "'What gives you the, most
joy or Jun in the Pursuit of happi-
.
The business session-,mea- in
charge ot firs. Walter Pent, -if e
piesttltrit • •
Mrs. Coleman, tepresenting the
Penny Club in the Government's
mattress project, ". reported. MM.
Robe-rtstad been selected as cQimn
ty chairman and urged that all ape
plicants (or mattresses- report- for
nititied
voted to meet hereafter • in_ the
Siterneons at, one teeleek until fur-
ther notter. . • ,
Mrs. Dent attended the...Meet-int-
Of the advisory boat0 foreCounly
Homemakers . Club and rat/or-led
that the y:4rat proarien wou1O-cen-
seatind ' Tar: • and means of
_ ring -and-, belplag- in the de-
- tense program The Meeting was
then thrown lido _a round table
disci/44ov of wet." the club might
btlp Iii"the defense proeieid, the,
,most zipportant being "Preservation
et- our.- economic resources'', 'Ace
-lePtersee or reaPeneibility- .'• "
•aterfeseii.e meats.- Give MedieM
itttetition'wbrn-neeamt--it potable,-
'Provitie as anractive, homes as
possible:** -Practice ianitation in




Friends and relatives ,,gatliered at
the home of Me. and Mrs. 8:Z
Pace.: Sunday, March 9, td ads-
chill .trate his 07th basthday•,.
At the mien,. bare a 'diatoms
anal dinner" was served. „
• 7 -phi-- fattening ipiests Were pres-
s Kr. 
.--,Mr. end' Mrs. Leon Roberta. Har-
dy Pece. Ilaysielck 'Me and Mrs
Dim • Clark,- Mr and 'Mr! -Paul
Johatem. Peclucab. Mr. -and Mrs.
Clyde Tins Chattanooga. i e e Tenn..
,. Mr. and Mts. Peep Hart, Mr. arid
Mrs. Noet -Pace. N. o. =mot:
geed autarnaline thstiractor. all "'i the time ' • 'a. Cpsezt.Inculliiti, Qs iir• and 445'. .°72'e
, - 
_ .„ • e ..• :_, • _ ...44' Mr, and_Mrs. Ifowell-TaMer and
?t agaberpenggi front batne_tte more tius -neecibiyecinles • Gerald. Mr.iiii& Iftirtretrem Part.
-•,,-,-e- . - _ _--.e --"- -. --=-' -,-.-- t .•• West --rtanklort.__IIL. mys„ Pin
- 
_ 
 - . ,--•----- nonewt. -10r; Met- Mrs Ashrg Whit-
_ - Sete" 1th. grid-MK- flidis- !tend?*--., s • .
-state drivers alway4 ADO More--ian,r-thelr -Aire__  ,„ _Mill.
:a. TIS4lt Unfellithes4 AIPIPF-1.oatle 'traffic regula- - misses Penne Boggess. Doris' Ann
Be a fact:107°Thelf dearre CeitetiZh their deetiaatiM• .I.&1' Rie-harsh rwt 'BihEbigeler°'sa 13.0.sdnausiel.tamLiiirie,
11117-=i-atid. Mn-'" If
Mrs •Mittie Smitia- Murray, . Mr.
sad. Msg. --Garnet Luter. Murray;
Mr:and Mrs. a." C. -Green. Murray.
Haustoh. Murray. Meaty
eras.. :Cherry.: ' '"
 Melt Is_ClUb,Restees_ _
- MrS. -Ed Frank Kirk waihostess
*sturdily, aftenosi-to merhbari ot
the Sunshine. Ffiend bridge club
nil Koppertid' and -Miss thisclethe following -guests: Mrs.
lieU J,or.es. Moe, Ireari_ Norris
was:welcamed as a new member.
--Prima.' were. awattted Alia. Will
hlteell far .high,arire. Mrs.
Pogue •Outiand s-econd h, and
Mrs. - Ko;Sperud guest high.-
Defightful-- refreahMents
.Serreti_al_ the conahadoe or lee
Ram. • as
-
THE RECORD -SHOWS . . .
'114(4 11,. •
Social Calendar
ridg) , March 14
Mrs. G. B. Scott will be hostess
- the Friday afternoon bridge
dub fit 2:30 o'clock.
DB. SUSAN B. EMMY
joked and -prizes- were ,awarded
Mrs. Perry Hendon, Mrs.--"Otnie
Young, and Mrs. Bdgar =Linen
after which refreshments - were
-er_ved to the folIIfig:
Mrs, Elnora Greenfield. Ms. Lu-
ther- Greenfield and children, Mrs.
Malay Moss, Mrs: Dow Clark.
Padueate Mts. Jean Grahatn-ales,
Hershel Pace, ...Mrs. Omie Ypung.
-CtioktUal _Eturchett. Mrs. Lee
B cheit Mrs. Bud l Edmonds, Mrs.
0. Cain. • -Miss Rubye Lae -til-
Cookie* rairiPle_t§_trt_12.aelY. 149- I.Rdger---fakins, Mrs, -1E--..---iree-4701?-i
-liendat---. Mrs.
Monine Mitchell and lune. Mrs.
pointments. , Mrs. E J. Beale, 'gem ant_ sherwia._ jam _
chairman of the Alpha.Department,'
'presided at the punch_ bowl, end. tan_
Tucker and Gerald, Mrs. Roy Bos-
airs  Graves-. Hendon. Mrs.
the fallowing. members of the Al- ,,Aahar eten_wer eack„
ishe- -PfPartineilt servirrosiaJthat''Els and 'Jerry, Bobby I-IR4•.eves: Mrs. G. T. Hicks. 'Kra Jantes--"anajaara,g, paaa and men „c„17de
K- -Richmond, Mee. F. la-Adellest-eke n. . -
es Berne Manor. Men-E----75.-- mode aen• anie  were Miss
Miss • maYren .DorothY -Sbe Smith; Muss- Rubene
Gratam, • Mrs. Guy Smith. Mrs.
MilMd Graham, Mrs. Harp&
Tucker. Mrs. Steve Cook.
Henry .Doritesworth, Peduciih, Mrs
Robert YOung. • Mrs. Fred Patron;
V. a Patton, Mrs. Herbert
F.,S.,;Piug,uiti.
Joe T. Levet(
Approidmately fifty guests en-
joyed the delightfhl decaiden.
Samilin Clams Meets Monday
Evening Eb.15 Cleric; rotary, and W, B. Moser, advisor..The Euz.ellan Class of the
- Monday, March 17 •
The -Book Group of the AAUW
Will meet at 7:30 p. m. with Miss
adine Overall eke • Butter-
worth Apartments. Mrs. ' W. S.
*Swann will lead the duicussion on
q)iplumatically Speaking" by Loyd
" .
Tuelebn' March 18
• The Circles of the Wumen's So-
Ciety of Christian Service will
meet at 2:30 p. m. as fellow-1i
Circle No. 1 at the home of
A. Hale With Mrs. W. W.
Holland assisting.
Circle No. 2 wilt:La'
with Mrs. Luthq„- on
- --
irec No. 3 it the home of 1141.
Jack Beale with Idla. W. A. Belt
anti - Mrs. A. C. LaFtelette as ea:
td04101146 __ •
/Este Club will hold the
reg meeting at 7:30 o'clock at
the club house.
• liAtfia. _
Mrs. -W. P. hertz veil be 
asa.to the Unit aughters of the




Woman's Club will sponsor
Harry Xing of Beebe,- Ark-.,
hooked tug demonstraiimsaat,.the,
club house Irma 10 a. Ite. to 3 It At
0 I
Mrs. 3, W. Clark, Mrs. Frank
Baptist Church met Monday even-
ing at the haw' at .1441- Reaert_S- -Guy Fdnionds. Met. Zara
Lott Mri. R. Blalock. Mr. and
Hugh_ Wilson iirid Mrs. Lena- Milt- Duette. aimmbeillso mi,_And•,Mrs,
Elm Street 'with lint Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. James L.Jones on
Reis as co-hostesses. ,
A skusrt eevotional. period  
ccreleeted by Mrs. Euoitelic
les following which the hour*
were spent in needlework. \
- It party plate was gee" to
twenty-one merr.laqs and one visit-
• •,.. •
Mr- And-Man. Clyde. Hendee
ilkiliseid aria Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hendon
were -honored. Wednewia'Se aftisa
mien with_a miseellanemis shovter
given at the home of Mr.. and
ibirs.,Ccal.te-tg-..-Piande7games' were, ea-
•••• e •
eitietteter. Murray. Mr arid Mrs
•Perty Culpepper: Murray: Palmer
Culpepper. Murrey. Mr. and Mrs
C. D Steele. Murry...Mr ar.d Mrs
S.- Anart. *.Misies Oruda and
Elaine Anart. Itcurray. Mr
Mrs. Eugene Shipley end- son,•Mur-
•
interestmely duclased•-tteder the
headings of Milks as a exit by-
preducts of milk. diseases • trans-
netted by _milk and isp,ys to coot-
blit and prevent them. Mrs.- Wash-
bane- rep:tiling en the minor pro
ject Lancbeape__ Gardening. de
fruit-
Vines_and trees ibto.iteda_es c• --advecatinr the
of nitrate Of Sod* for cut worms.
A Si: •Patrick*s Day program 61-
kneed the 'business session and
• tudy prejeets,• preeeded by the
club- emig. ballemed by • an ...inter-
esting game about trees..
'The club. meets aka/Tr MaridaY.
April ft- at 1 p.m. with Mrs. Gar-
vs -Gatlin, 4#1 North Sixteenth Si,,
Murray. _ . •
Mr. 4., E. -Pate Celebtatet
/Hs Ifixty.Seventh Birthday
6. them to indulge In undue haste -and cause them to pool
Oter-fe fatigue:4,ln •onel year for which otfic.at figure's are
the. fatal accident experience of but-of-state drivers
worse thas thenverage for. all drivers- ancludaild
a, experienced and inexperienced good, hid and in.
• - •
412f









DR. H. H. BOGGESS
'VETERINARIAN"
North 3rd St.. Manley, Hy,
Office 616 PHONE lite,liii
itigilan Hallo 
antiestalyttylvineets, wittre-
more"Thin 570,000 men wit!
-be in trainibg, are located In-
- the nine states servad by the
Southern Bell.
In sixty-five Of-fireM, this
Company is providing a .
maintaining the telephone file.-
Cilities. Necessary' switch
boards and othe equipment
and more than 66,000 miles of
telephone wire in cables- have
already been installed, Mk*
sipos.1 equipment tip be
ilaeookee will -
.21ell Stroevi construcylon abd
• geoeral. expansion. to Meet the
Smith's increasing ielephone
needif. NeetarAptral 'offices,
buildings and local add long'
diitante IThes mei-War-4 put
into service, and the net gain
Jo new.telephenes expected
- to teach n1,000 this .year.
Aware of the telephones.ci•
'tit-part in national defensey.
thousands of telephone Mtn
and women Ste' &looting/dr*
Serving 71
Military Ca
J3aucurn. Memphis,- Tenn, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred.--Ilart; r Richmond,
. tatutiet,
Miss Rozelle Perry, Cincinnati. 0,
Mr, wet Mr, Iileyd .Wison. Mr
and Mrs. Trenem Pace, West
frankfort. 11L-1Ydre. Ben Cunning=
hint. Miss Charlotte, Cunningham,
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel





-"-2---f.Plland won the singles
and Billy 'Roes and Palmer Outland
the doubles. - ' " '
-Delightful refreshments' were
reed. - -
--lifetribars -of - the, club -Met -Billy
Ribs, Joe-Outland, Palmer Out-
land, Tom Cable, Burl Cunnuig-
ham. George Ed Jones, president,
Joe Pat Ward, John Futrell, Mi
P. Thompson, Bobby _garrison,
Latiater, -Bay' Waggoner,
late-president Ralph Tesseneer,
Castle Parker. Nelson Wester:et',
Paul Buchanan, Buist Scott, see-
_
?fret members elected were Billy
Joe Saunders, Gepe Crawford and
Lubie _ _ - •_ -
. • • • • • •„
Circle Meets Illetiday.iteening
Mrs. (Jingles Wallis and Mn.
ay Farmer were hostesses Mon-
day evening at-the torin. ot the
Minter to the Mattie Belle liaYes
of the Women's -Sticiety of
"Service.
leader for Use even*/ was
lfges. •erile Willis and the sub-.
ject as "The Stewardship •of
Brotherhood." The meditiiion _was
given be the Levier and the de-
votional by Miss Mary Lassiter.
*The  stiiii612 -UMW= ," was dis-
cussed by Miss Lela Clayton Beale,
-The-Seerla
the American Jew" were *Footed
rim.. Gar, rhigetta Jones„RiBee helst
There Is NO East Or-7
Sfra Bagesers -topfe -W1117-The
Anierican Orfental," and . -The
Negro in 'Our Democracy" was
• prese.nted by Miss Oneida Wear.
The meting closed with prayer by
 Lea -Sexton. -
Mrs. T. C.• Doran was -welcomed
as a new Member.
A delicious ice course was served
during the-Witial hitur.
, • • • •
Cherry. WKS Meals
• . The Cherry Woinan's Missionary
Societe met ...Thursday for --Ole reg-
ular-meeting with only members
present. The prograin follows:
Song.. "Jesus _Saves": devotional.
Mrs. Sallie Jettison; Bible-4440j.
Nedra Alexander; readings by Atlas
MISS KATHRYN 'DUNAWAY
Mira Kathryn Dunaway. of Lynn




ilk me, - Grove. was one -of the four mane.-
* letass at Loh-Glyn - School of Beau-Seventy-one military camps ty Cultur ,..Bowling Green, to re-
ceive see al itonort. ant-Vas &mi-
en as "Miss Personality" by the
student body, a coveted reco_gnition.^
a fine student and pope-
. ar With both faculty and students,
graduating with i highest honors.
t • 11-ar • ••
11-It Climb Meats_ lientay
teem= 
The itf.Y tit* Of bturt;y H ii-
ichool met In' their reviler week
rect•eting monthly evening-" at
Fthe home of Billy Hoes
eltay-Bravesteltesr
fifth tapie.p.t. tie: Bible study. "The
Christian eta His Comment-Cy:"
Aftee-,the-thscusalore puet-pong
' --mar held -in which
I  To relieve .
fdiserT-of- 
Stubblefield,. Marelle Stubblefield,. Arta And Crafts Club Ili-- .̀""-----1("'•
Mrs. Mary Huth Retierts, Mrs. Ellen
Sheltone' roll call and reading of
the minutes, Mrs. Mary Ruth Rob-
erts; benedietinn, Nedra Alexander.
• • •
Nom *yid Weds Mr. Earl Timms
. ,
Miss Louise Byrdand -Mt. .Earl
Thomas, of Detfolf'we're united in
marriage on Saturday afternoon,
March 8, at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Roscoe Matey.
Mrs. Thomas is the attractiye
daughter of Mx. and Mrs. Robert
Byecti.ef East. Murray.
The bride wore a beautiful
seMble of navy blue with a ear'
sage of. baby roses. - •
Immediately_foll the -cere-
_Many a reeeption was held for a
few close 'friends. • :- _
The young couple will be M
home to their - many friends, at
20222 Danbury, Detroit, Mich.
• • • • •
Richmond Entertains Club
lifiss Ruth Richmond was hostess
Monday afternoon to members of
her .bridge club and several guests
including Mrs. L. D. Melton of
Menderson, Mrs. W. G„. Swann and
Mrs. P. W. Ordway.
' The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. L. J. Hortin and
the guest. prize he Ilks. Melton.
A party' plate wiLS served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
gaMe.
Entertained -
Mrs. Liz Miller was at home.
yesterday afternoon ,to the. Arta
:-Craits leis7-CWPre -
Beale was a guest.
The afternoon was spent inform-
ally and ap retty party plate car-
rying_put the St. Patrick mo
was served by the hostess
Mice Pho its Res. 237-W
V . SAM -H.- DORFMAN
vatarbia, Surgeon
108 N. 4th St. Marren-1W-
INDIGESTION-
my aged the Heart
Gestraoned tat. Avouch or toilet ay set Ilits •
trIeser /to th• heat sf the !Int sten of Murton
•IAgrt tn. n and solar. depend ta ..gaut Tables Is
ret gas Coe e but 0.tit ktf is WW1.
Iva** utetbel..•• doom fee be4et terditteve ma It der
1..1138 doesn't pone lite11-Abe better. reuse
bettlat ti U• rad ware DOUBLZ !Luber aid. Sitt.
P TS & SERVICE
All Cars
Pryor Motor Com anti
We hail *lowed our Seed CIPAnor to corner of
South 21-14i and Elm Streets, just bark of Swann
Tobacco Factory_ We can clean any kind of seed.
If you have some field seed you do not need,,why
trade them to *a for some you do need? Or we -























• The Ledger & Times is author-
Ised to announce the following
candidates, subject „_to the action
61 She Demoeratic PcirearY, Satur-
day, August 2,- 111411y-•:-
aet-





, -  effort.; to sopplying tneincress----
leg .ctstnnitittiCatipi 'heeds Of
Inttrts;
tch•ra  in 4,04 iiti,miguat and ndustry.
li!1 FT 11 CAMIS•HINII on 
' '-
Does 'Make DifferetIce





I UTIIEVY. CIttlle.a ;le& • 
I dr,..,.-ffIllist•ffir. Iteistd D n {et-emotion .4 --.--.0r-
1 t.fleak,..., statntien. )exotbrs-TrFtety,n and
ciwcklY Dune tnt•tre Jilt-loud. 3.., 1.r..,1 bolts ,













- Hear - •
GOLDEN WL511,COWBOYS7,
*Radio•StarA.
Cash Prizes No *6-tee
, -





























Keeradir, alliaa 'younger marrieds' long fer a way se Asir
*Mk the'y isairivan the details to our carps atintimile17-----•'
--•_ --.-- -
I -Plans are bonged aeon year kin ainis-anaveatent Anairgire M, ___,_„,- .
*tilted tiet-and you get qtialitylbielleglits. that give you '-
long service'. Building is fun under MR efficient 0s.411sp
I ‘sAyiEe. ,-. .
I I - 
BE SURE AND STOP 114- FOR YOUR COPY
OUW NEW PLAN BOOKLET -
\ ..„%, Arh.,  •,,  .,,,, , ,, ,, ."\t ,...... ,,,,, , ‘..,.. ,....... ",,,,.... 4.,,,k.. ‘ \ 1/4.,, .4„..
0 PHONE 72
T11 R.1%tiTiVNfirilirr'N -N.,..t  , .,4.,41
0, _ , ,, , , I
`... 7. ..\****71. It 46• \„',.7. ::•., ' ''`. ••- 
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• 1r A NEWS
Baptist Watill Meets
V The Woman's Missionary Society
Ny the Hazel Bapust Church met
Priday, March 7, at 10:10 for an
alit day meeting observing she
week of prayer for home missions
andi the Annie Armstrong offering.
Mrs. .Coleman ,Hurt was in charge
of tha program. Fourteen mem-
bers Wine present.
The Aherne for the week, based
on Rom. 1:14-1,6---"I Am Debtor,
Am I dy?" was used and the
following :grogram given:
Bible stady, Mrs. Coleman Hurt;
ayer, Ws. W. B. Milstead. Mrs.
F. Vaugha.gave a very interest-
ing report ow current events' from
Home Mission Fields; prayer, Mrs.
H. I. Neely. •
Afternoon.—
The group - convened at one
o'clock with t, singing of "Row
tFirm a Tounda n"; Mrs. Paul
Dailey led in • ayer; Monday
Message: Delita. s. Grace Wil-
son; message for Tuesday, "The
Catholic Background", Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow; message tor Wednesday,
"We Are Debtors to Negroes", Mrs.
A. M. Hawley; ThiOday, Enlist-
ment, Mrs. W. B. Mihkead; prayer,
Mrs. Lela Wilson; hymn. "Have
• Qwn War Lord'; *wine ftle
Friday: 'Appitali for Prayer For
Things that Burden Our Hearts",
Mrs. Neely; closing prayer, Mrs.
L. F. Vaughn.
Mrs. John Parker
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Hazel Church
of Christ at two o'clock for Mrs.
Dora Hendley Parker, who died
at her home in West Hazel Mon-
day morning at six ocleck from
complications.
She was 73 years, 3 months and
13 days old and had been married
tWice-in 1890 to Billie Morton, to
this union was born two eons and
one daughter, Mrs. Cleve Lee of
Murray, William Morton of Cen-
tralia, Ill., George Edgars,deceased_
one stepdaughter, Mrs. Emma Sad-
ler. Its 1007 she was married to
J H. Parker. Three stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Dorthy Parker Oliver,
Mrs. Hattie Parker Myers. of
Hazel. Mrs. Eva Parker Canon. of
Murray, one grandson, Eld. Irwin
Lee, of Valdosta. Ga., and two
great granddaughters are also
among the survivals.
After She- funeral services con-
ducted by Eld. Charlie Sweatt, of
near BUchenan, Tenn., the body
was carried to Murray for burial.
her husband. Jh. Parker, 88, is
widely known in the county and













A handy V/2 inch Vegetable Bowl
that will sefiye•many useful purposes.
-Decorated tint and center. Many beau-
Vol assorte4 colors to choose from.
LIMIT TWO TO A CUSTOMER
IMO* IARD WAR
Oh ST. PHONE 675









yrillcii 441 tilhit"r'' %_
ofr
-'
' Whv be satisfied with slow,shallow work when youcan just as well he goingahead full opted at full:depth? Let US show you how
0
 you can have this bigger,fitster Case "VC" for only a.i• little more than the price of'LI stnalfer-trstiors.
(
Be sure to look at theMawr Frame that forms thebackbone of several different• ! iniplements and sssss dozens' - ; of dollars on your implementinvestment, la fact, with a fullout of mourned plow, pleat.er, cultivator and Answer youcan osvn the "VC" foCactuallyless money than in ordinarysmall tractor outfit.


















funeral services for Gatlin He;
sard, of the United States Army,
Columbus, 0., who was hit by a
oar last week and died a few days
later. were -held at the Hazel Rap-
tiat Church Wednesday -afternoon
with. Rev. L. V. Hereon, of Benton,
officiating. Mr. Bogard joined' the
army about Id years ago.
He leaves a mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Abgard, and twe
brothers, Everett and Aubrey Bo-
gard of Ohio, and one sister. Mrs
Tolbert Harmon_ of Haze to whose
home the body was brought. An-
other sister, Mrs. Deck Steely, died
several years ago.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
Sunbeams Meet A4 Church
The Sunbeams met Tuesday af-
ternoon, March 7, at 3:30 at the
church and held its program in
observing the week of prayer for
Home Missions and the Annie
Armstrong offering. "Lord, Bless
the Little Children" was the theme
lewd
The program follows:
Hymn. "Jesus Lave* Me"; devo-
tional, Mrs. Neely; bortha Over-
cast, Ida Jane West and Billie June
Jones toOk part on the program;
hymn, "We'll Work Til Jesus
Comes"; closing prayer, Lord's
Prayer in unison.
Torn Turnbow, who is attending
school in Memphis, spent the week-
end in Hazel as the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs 0. B. Turn-
bow and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers of
Somerville, Tenn., spent Sunday
as the guests of theirs parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Wllson of
Paris were in Hazel Sunday  as
StiesU-4-111F. in-d-lirrs. Alison
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was in M• urray
Thursday as the guest of relatives.
H. E. Brandon of Nashville was
in Hazel over the week-end as
the guest gf his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elirmus Brandon,
Mrs. Lou Ella Acree Peterson
and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Acree of
Benton were HdAT visitors Sun-
day. _
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon and
sons, Ted find Max, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Brandon and Miss Sadie Nell
and Ii. E. Brandon and Mrs. Bettie
Clanton-- were in Murray Sunday
and were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer:
Mr. and Mrs. Bun- CrIferd GI
Lynn Grove were .the guests of Mr.
.and Mrs. D. r White, auricles,.
Mrs. Jimmie P. Paschall is in
Paella to visit friends for O -few
days.
-
Csr1sa Wilson and Bill -Hurt 
were its Murray 'Tuesday on bust-
:wets •
Mid. S. Sisson, received a Mess-
age- 'Saturgay from Evansville,.
-her-of- the death of
her sister, Mrs. Nan Ball and that
funeral services would be held at
Smithville, Ky., Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and..Mrs. A. E. Roane and
children and Mrs. S. Sisson attend-
ed 'the funeral services. Mss. Eta-
son remained for a few weeks'
' ,
..Mrs. FL p? Chrismafi of Paris
was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. • Was. Mason, and
daughter Mrs. Bertha Maddox
William Morton of Centralia,
Ills vitis called here last week be-
cause of the illness and death of
his mother,. Mrs. John Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller_ of
Murray were visitors in the Fier-
ker home Monday, WAIL _a _
Charlie Denham was in Paducah
on business Tuesday. •
S. if. Wilson is confined to his
bed this week with something like
influenza.
Mrs. Lon Housden Is visiting- ria=-
atives in the Buchanon COrnnUed.
ty this week.
Mrs. E. D. Hurt is confined
hurtled in East Hazel with flu:-
Ward has been received by rela.
live*. here of-She death uf Lathen
Flippo of Grantite City, ill. He
was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Flippo. The remains ar-
rived in hazel Wednesday and
funeral services will be held this
afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man of Murray were Saturday din-
ner guests of Mr: and Mrs.' Jake
Mayer.
Mrs. R. L. Hoffman and Mrs.
w, glit seal sun. 
of Paris, Tenn.. -were the 'guests
of Mrs. Edd Prince Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. Prince,- who has been
sick for several weeks, is soings
better at this writing.
Miss Ave Lee Wilson is con-
fined to her bed in West Hazel
with illness.
A. H. McLeod Of "west, Hakeria
on the sick list this week. --- -
Miss Pearl Thompson is in Paris
this week as the guest of her
sneer, Mrs. Bosernan St John, and
family.
Hazel Route 3
Mrs. Bertha Denham and
children of Murray alai Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Paschall of Puryear.
Tenn., spent Sunday_ in titc home
of Mr. and Mrs. -CAI:- Paschall.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton is confined
to her room this week 'with ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peschau sad-
family were. in Paris Saturday
afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs Hester Walker
and children and Mrs Walker's
mother, Mrs. Rains, of MeinlAte,
Tenn., were the guests of Mrs.
G•ertie Grubbs and sister. Miss
Maude Walker and Prof. and Mrs.
Lowry Rains, last week-end.
Mrs. Sam Garrett af
spent the week-end in the home
of her sister,,,Mrs. D. N. White and
Mrs-. White.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent
several .days last week in 'Paducah
as the guests of Mrs. Moore's sis-
ter, Mrs. Ellie Cochran, and Mr.'
Cochran.
Mr. and- IlerAISabert
of Paris were the Inmate of.
Alice Jones Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Jones, who Xas been
sick for the past few- weeks, is
much improved at thilt -writing.
Miss Edith Paschall -
Friday from Friendship. Tenn.;
where she spent ,sieveral weeks
a. gnarl of Trier aunt. Mrs. lid-
Miller and Mr. 14111er.
Mr. d Mrs. H. I. Neely vistle.d
s in the • e of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Robertson nday afternoon.
Mr .and D. N. White and
guests, Mrs. S. . Garrett, C. W.
Denham were iiisblayfield Sat.
urday afternoon.
Dille Hodge gf Ma.Xelel spent
Friday night as the `guest of
James Marshall Overcast.
T. S. Herron is on the sic
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stubble-
field of Mcmpfiis, were guests of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Stubblefield Saturday and Sunday.
 Ms6.4.4sti-Eller-Aeree-Peterson of
,Banton was the guest of Mrs. Will
Miller Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. E. D. Miller spent one day
last week as (he guest_of Dr. and
Mrs. R.. M. Mason, of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs.' I). White, Mrs.
Owen Brandon and Mrs. 'Orville
Jenkins were in- -Paducah Tires-
day shcipping.
Mr and Mrs. Festua Arree Of
Benton were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Wiley Parker and MIS. John
T. Taylor were in Paris-Monday.
Mrs L L. Miller was a Paris
vlsftrit..X8fiday
her
Some M the littlkicheok children
are Ail- wisest kr essinua Alta a
close. t • .
Mrs, 'John rParkee-vantains quite
Mrs. Walter Moore was the
dinner guest of her cousin, _Mis.
Luther Fairris, Wednesday'. •pr. t. W. Miller was called to
the ̀ home of Mr. .1iihies Mlles to
see Mrs. Miles-- tvlfO was very Ill
last week.
Those who were in the home of
Mr. and Mr1. Lee Myers -during
Sunday...--Sesos-Jdr, and
Mrs. Luther Fainis 'and family.
Mr. and Mrs.. Roy Brandon and
daughter, Loon Orr, Hum-
phreys, Gaylon Myer/st- Jim Myers,
and Thomas
Charlie Parkesef. St. Louis,
Mo.. was in HazePliaturday.
Mr. and Mrs: R. D. Bowden of
Paris were in the home of Misses
Connie an*'Boulah Lamtf_reccally.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and daUghter are planning to to ovoid the ru.Q.0 • niespensiv• bore nel PC this tho...smts
do to mow 01 try tbts .aape•
move to Ijazel. I was in Judge Potts' jury room # Get a plebs,. al Ru-Ea
. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fairris are when he said's-Sit on this chair.' „cr...7 "'uh • gain
I -1 7,-StOUVinskp
Mr. and Mrs. I-I. I. Neely, mer-
chants at Hasel honored "Ole
Eagle" with a call last Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Neely has been
for many years "The Hazel Cor-
respondent" for the Ledger &
Times. I enjoy "Miss _Stella's"
column every week, supremely.
Never shall I forget. .
Was. In Murray Saturday, March
8. The sun was shining and the
wind was blowing a gale from
North Dakota. The streets, on the
South side were crowded beyond
the limit, using the Stores for a
"wind break-. However, every-
by was happy, glad and gay,
eAtn to "Ole Eagle".














55. That's all_ I




*In 50' per cent below normal. If
the West and East fork of Clark's
river have big overflow in March•
and get on a rampage, then large
fish will come upstream. Then
you gill ,see•ine and Jim on the
river bank.
THE ME VOICE.
Contribullor.s to 'this csiumn
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do ant
necessarily express this vls
of this newspaper.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Your Chamber of Commerce is
doing everything possible to serve
the interest of Murray and Callo-
way CounV and we are very
grateful for wm-e- Wye been
able to accomplish in the last year.
What we have done: Through our
efforts we assisted in getting re-
sults on the completion of Twelfth
Street. Secured. an extension for
the Curb and Gutter on about 700
feet on each side that was not in
any of the contracts on Use street
We worked untiringly for the high-
way from Five Points Outland's
Factory and westhink that the as-
sistance that we rendered in build-
ing this road was of gerat benefit
to the town and county. Now we
have a project worked up for the
rebuilding of the Boulevard in Col-
lege Addition and it looks like this
project will not cost .the property
owners or the Cityof Murray, or
the county, g.
And at last We are very happy
to tell year that Ilte dream of lo-
cating the Reservme Celstrance Di-
vision of the TVA in Murray has
come through and it looks very
Muth- like this- - war- will begin
not laTer than April 15, and esail
bring into Murray and Calloway
County a pay-roll of between
1100,000 and- 1,200,000 - a month.
We think this ia one of the biggest
assets we have had in years.
Yew Chamber of Commerce is'
ready to serve you in any respect,
both 'town and county, and we
'hope to have Mule Day the fourth
Munday tri--IWCh and the entire
town of. Murrayselesiree - ta turn
Mel' ̀Me cny
stock raisers on thia dete.--s
The Chamber of Commerbe is
entiiely oat cif debt and we very
earnestly, desire all the coopera-
tion, and r boosting you can give us.
Just remember it is your,. own
_ •
A
SEPERVISORS TO HEAR CASES
The Tax- Board Supervisors have
the first session of the
x list of Calloway County and
on Tuesday. March 18,
for the final 5-day -messiah f,or hear-
ing. from the taxpayers.
The board asks the cooperation
of all persons receiving notites to
come in and explain why proposed
raises are not justified. If you
are not able to come in person
send your representative or write
w -fetter- to- the- board. Rsar eiber
March 22 is the last day to hear
the cases."
---. T. 0. Turner .4,,
slow and a Paducah man was
fined $5.00 for driving too fast. I
know a man who is so slow mo-
tioned that hg can't step quick.!
Nose_ show the door, the back-
door to+----= Eagle"-
, DR. C.. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
' Mayfield. Kentucky
(Next to J. C. Penney Co.)
_West South St. ___.___ Mona 2te
gong to move to Lonnie Hill's
place,- east of Hazel. '"" - Sharp scissors. Well--sir.- I looked liketee• . netr:1 wily 2*WWI am I dv. Olga
within - .....taws, ow.,
WV. mutts
rift,. a.7. ' re--win " co., sot
it 4 sold - -by
under as
Miss Edith Paschall has return.:
ed from an„extended visit to.
Sives .Iss • Friendship, Tenn.
algra-and- -Mew.
Were file recent guests of their
niece, Mrs. Edcl Johnson. -and 'Mr.
Johnson._
Mrs. Tommie Shrticie1,5_ ins-
proved from an. illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paschen
plan to move' to Hazel.
-13~, fmwthemom am& Mindy
will ococupy the ,place where Mr.
Paschall and family are, now liv-
ing. --
Mr. Oso Shrader of Paducah is
visiting his brother,. Lon Shrader,
and family.
'Mrs. Annie Adams was in Paris
Saturday.
. Furman' Shrader of Paclucah was
In Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. Luther Fairris was the guest









AT 1:00 P. M:•-
Bed room suitor,- Da venet tee,




;The city of(Murray is blest with
five churches-two Baptist„" one
Church at Chr.ist. one Methodist.
one ChrUllan. and one Presbyterian
beside,. three, colored- churches.
All in a flourishing condition, and
yea -asta-fourth of the,
do NOT ever put a foot inside of
the church house. While in the
country_ there are 15 churches  of
each of Church of Christ, Metho-
dist, and Baptist. All of whom,
baye _rod attendance.. _specially in
the-warra •-rtionibs. died
of winter the preacher's voice is
almott inaudible because Of the
congregation barking their heads
-oft with bronchitis. -
Baseball . season is at hand, .The
perilious rough and tumble foet-
ball epiOade•has ended_ A I6-year-
youth wad killed and my
grandson was carried 'hi:spite/
*ith a fractured knee. :if ybu ever
see me at a _game I hope that
you urea slip up • behind me and
use the toe of_your boot.
Herver Tamara__ _old faithful
brood mare died March 6_ -She
would have been 33 'years old
July r- -stre• 11--ntrvived 'by
many sons and daiighters. -Her
mule children were so :valuable
fliat-tffey vreTe-116111-W-4/te
buyers on 4th Mondays and truck-
ed.•to cotton field away down i
eland under the guidance
of the colored man. She received
an almost Christian burial where
she had spent many happy sum-
mers. And to cap the climax a
hen's nest was' found under the
coin crib which contained 110 eggs.
That brown k-ghoen did- the
stuntsareparing for Easter Sunday
WIN Juice Recipe Checks
ilassoatic Pain Quickly
_Then he bobtfternyy mustache With
I years not so-,old. * sweetheart
l.ughted 4eit sick.. • -
Paraon say: "new Some you.
n't bapthesdiar--soud-no except
'she was baptised in.. the dead of 000•11D •
winter." • weer-4
A' man at Cleveland was fined sOsa
$5.00 for driving. his auto too
... • :No '31al 4 lessee.t all awd
a
READING; HARD
.. if eyes are causing headache and fatigue.
School children friquently fail in • scApo I be:
cause of theit eyes. Moot children's -eye -de-
fects stet orrectable.
LET US MAKE AN EiCAIMPATION'
• .









, •- • , ,, as•
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MORI AND Alan al/WPWSor tOWTSPIRtallt











eat -priced carertrythe tho.r.
sands are discovering that
Oldsmobile is easily within
their reach. It's such a tit-
tle step up in dollars. they
find, from de luxe model'
lowest - priced makes • to
the luxurious Olds Special'
Six -and such a igreat
stride forward in styling,
aise, qualit y and features to
-own an Oldsmobile. Why
not join the swing _yourself
to the Style-Leading, top-
performing Six of them all?
The big Olds Special. you'll
Snds will put no strain





As I haven't written my column
for some time I guesi•I Bitter
get a, few linea in for this week.
veal calves recently.
J. C. Paschal purchased a nice
3-year-old heifer trout '
*McReynolds last 'week. • .
` Mr. and airs. James helms Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and Mr.
Farmers are getting busy with and Mrs. Billie Kelso attended
their spring work .and ,40.1. have ices at North Turk Church
plenty to do. Sunday evening and heard the
Marvin Howard sold some hay
Saturday of last week.
Mi. in& Mrs. D. Howard moved
from this community this week.
We regret having to give them
up.
Mr. and Mrs. Autrey Miller and
two children, Charles K. and -Dul-
sie May, were the guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. Rex Tabers of Murray
over the week-end.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall did some
garden work Saturday morning.
Mr. - Paschall spent the evening
sewing seeds for her.
Mrs. Autrie Miller and Mrs.
Dimps Bean were Tuesday after--
oon - f Mrs C P hall.n .guests o . asc
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall was absent
from church services at Oak Grove
Sunday because of illness. We
hope for her a speedy recovery. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Jone§ and
Mrs. Eula Armstrong were Om
guests of Misses Ella and Vada.
Paschall fast week.
young Rev. Henry Franklin. Pas-
chall preach. Bro. Thurman filled
his regtilat appointment at Oak
Grove Saturday nad Sunday.
Lttfle Bobbie Nall Jones re-
covering from scarlet fever. 'We
trust she will, soon be back in
school.
Marvin Howard was in
Mayifeld shopping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tatman Young and'
little son, Fredric, were the-
end guests of Mr. 'Voting's mother. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Earvin_ Miller
the parents of a new baby girl.
s -5-014. Maid • .•
Murray. the birthplace of Radio.
IlUICK
4 SALES AN II SERVICE
S.
Frvd Paschall sold two nice Pryor Motor C°Inpan,
-
"ST -
---Zovieoodie otea44/1 cdi iafeaseit
aido ittea4101 ARROW
• .
*maw shirts. ties, underwear and. kindker-
chiefs go perfectly together. See our latest- '
Arrow ensembles for Spring. they'll have
y• :ou digging smilingly &Ina us your Juana.,
ARROW SHIWIS--anisw styles; Saltforix-osTfir
ed-Shrunk, less than l'I- fabric shrinkage. $2 up
ARROW TIES—they harmonize! Wrinkle resist -
an perfect-knotting  $I and $1.50
• ARROW SHORTS—with the patented seamless
- ,etch.65e up
JARROW '_11‘DtlitICHIBIPB-'"-. the finishing













"ALL 111118... AND -111'DRA Tool"
100-H. P. 6•Cylindor Emma-Mostar Evagin• • 119-Inch WheMbasso • 1.91.•..
Roomi•r Body by Fisher • Nov. Interim Lusevry • 4-Coil Sprms IfirrOhmsk
Rd. • Famous Olds Quality ThrespOout !Law-Prism. Olds
Arailoart• as a 110-11. P. Eight at Stightfy 14apher
is Hydra-Medic Drio et-No Ciutch to Prom McCraw, to SAO --Opt ,onalyitady•
ItIonw





bellth at $85.2 totSpecie/ Silt Business Coup,Sedan prietits start at $898,*de.liiitrocf at Lansing, Mich. Stat.-tax, optional equipWt and
aecessories-_extra. Prices sir&ject 
to.ehanite_arouf *entice




T. HALE :MOTOR $AL.E.S:--7













































Fresh Meats - Staple and Fancy Groceries
Cabbage Plants, Onion Slips and Sets
Fresh Vegetables - Ice Cold Drinks
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
Keen competition keeps the merchant'z prices
in line siL.why, print a give-away price sheet
each week? Give the customers the advantage_
of the extra cost of advertising. ,
•
•
PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS
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Ivan Grove High
- Selxiol News
_-...1gis( Pinker -Iry 00..bett5
health nutte.airid her,assisfant, Mills
1111Iliams. wer,e at our school the
-first ot the week. They gave the
...tubercular tett to all the Students
who wanted - It. They returt-ed to
•.fitir school .on Pirday to determine
\,* the results of the testa.
• The first seven grades -will end
their last semester of t.this school
year on Wednesday. March 12. Ex-
arnination.s are being given this
week in the seventh and -eighth
grades.' Parties and various other
entertainments are being planned
for the last .day in gne -grade de-
par 
.4
Rehears* are being lor
the various speakir.g and singing
numbers-whtert will be -presettted
at }Wel On March
entering in- the interaeholastle cont
aire-beAriy pleparintr---their
. • numbers. The contests and the
. pupils entering in the contests are
• ks follows:
- Oratarical declamation. Thomas
Lee Armstrong: interpretative
reeding. Karnell Hutchens, poetry
reng. Dorothy Jo Hart; extern-
speskintr---fartatee I
• Harris; high school discussion, Vff.-
g inia . Easley: grade d iScuss
.k Charles D. Butterwurth: so-
to,- -Lady Rtath---Marisas;-4so,y.7a.448.
•'Barkley Jones: girla' trio. .Lady
Ruth _,Marine. Frances Roger.C.--erld
-Iva Nell-Wilkeesere mimed- quartet,
Lady Ruth Marine. Ida Mae Hart,
Merrit Marine .and Barkley. Jones;
male quartet. Metro Marine. Cal- ,
vin Murdock.- Barkley Jones and; •
Billie .Wilkens and the mixed chor- • 
  nornlins?d ot-a-ouitabee--ot- Cootituel from' Page I. See. 1)
• - pupils. The members are debating
- - - 'learn are '13arkiev Jones and Lady
---s--The PTA District Spring con-
.: fettence will be-held our mecca
on March 19 The memberi of the
P-TA organizatton will sponsor
a program for the sts5, Beery-one
' -is-urgeth-ts-atterr-dthis-rneretint-t-




Blue, and Clara Belle Lowry from
• Pembroke' N C. •




the past week are as follostis: i -
Toy Tucker. Murray-. Chalantte
Prose:, Murray: Honrielta Pratt.
Murray.; Elizabeth Adams.- Murray;
Mrs. K. B Nontgomery. McKenzie.
Tenn:" Mrs. Robert Crouse. Mur-
ray; W. C McClain, Mayfield: Jas.
Ross- Smith; Murray; Mrs. 5. Ft.
ofivelt-St-Louis. Mo.: R. T Bras-
well, Morray; Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Murray; Baby Overbey. Murray:
Ali& Fay- ,Keys. Murray; C. Ft.
Darnell. -.6Murriy; Dr. Katherine
Fisher, .16turay; 'Della May Sins.
Murra:11_,...Itlanits.„ialohruson. Almo:
Mrs.-:-70est - -Wyatt. Murray; J. F.
Alex.an4ar. Mums: --Mrs. Oran
Keys. Murray; Mrs. .Telia C
Murray:Mir. lfinnie Berry. Padu,
e.ltr-Bse Mrs. Jack
Wright-- Hardin': Baby Wright,
Hardinj--Waride Yiflfl Shirria. --
Patients dismissed during the-UM
week: ,
Faymond Fielder. New Cower*.
Mrs. C. D. Smith. Calvest • MY:
Sarah Estes.-"Bentrin: Mrs. R. B.
IVIcattgomery. McKenzie. Tenn.:
Will Brisendine•-- Whitleck, Tenn-
'FrenrInfx-Pratt-lktiffar.--111"-Tit.
FaliVen- Louls. 1to.77711by
.Tucker. Murray: Mrs. Toilver
Plcsiger. Hardin; Baby Pledger.
Dr. Katherine Fieher.-Igurray-_
Alexander.--Murrng: C. R.. Dar-
nett ggurray.
'
Willis ShOrt has been suffering




from toothache tfor past few days.
Scammaig - .- We are 'sure sorry to see Mr.
Williaiq and we of Hazel High are mighty b house. • • ' neighborhood. They- are ,moving
ugurl ding proud Of the boys who made it .Lynn Grove. Waneeilict,litaich to Detroit.
lit 4:club house. ,
• Kirksey. Wednesday:- March 4,
at scitioot ' - ---------.---'- - - -
A,' EettliglilW_II. riungter.._Mauch 20.
at the home of Mrs. Vera Hutchins.
New Concord.- Friday_ March 21.
at the home of Miss Mary- -Mont-
Wednesday Club Meets With
gom. ery_.
Mrs. Ryan
Mrs. Nat Ryan was at home yes-
terday afternoon to the Wednes-
day bridge club,.. Guests. in addi-
tion to members were Mrs. Mar-
vin Whitnell. Mrs.. Nat Ryan
Hughes. Mrs. 1`.. H.- Stokes .and
Mrs. ft I. Sledtt- The tallies, table
appointments and -the dainty salad
piste which was served at the eon
Clilaion of the gams repeated the
St-Patrick motif.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Marvin Whitnell and sec-
ond high by. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr.
_. Abe :coops- the!._ehli.r.e_.tla-v... tittles 4
• ration • in hegpieg them prepare during the day as 'one•can come t
their number.. . Whether or not You are interested
in making a rug, come and see
• the beautiful ones that Mrs. King
will...hare. .on display.
• -Andy. Has It!
!. Rudy's Restaurant has just added
a new Frigidaire sejiPrink eiafter
11-11;lew -dry =Ur-- ,nr,<I9s,.. and uaze
no water
This-rondhues [Mr IRITTO
ing the very latest in rescauranl
furnishings at Rudy's
- 




Town wexat ••-cwai of anis bKI
twohent-
Designed to says toed cad veva&
ilia lattior is sturdy cad
--iirazable cal wiiklahanorsin.
clucks. You cria get owe *ale
fre• with ovary 100-lb. bag of
Parise Stalwart: So tkio yeas give
your chicks tbs right rind with
Startaaa and get this spe-
cial Free Feeder, toe!
AlegeWeie
reissli ggs for Sale
-4conomy,fieed
•
mat scrt-tdiven . Sally -Dunn-eited ht,..liry-
night at 10 o'clock. She hasMrs W . F. McCage: Pottertown.
Mrs_ Maynard Ragsdale and Mrs. been paralyzed for three. yearn
Roy Boatwright: Progressive. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Jeff Edwards and
15c a Dozen Gilbert Grogan and Mrs. Sid Curd;, w'n °f'" Alln° spent Sunday with
Providence.- Mrs. Henry Wares and Dir. and Mrs. Clinton _Edwards.
Mrs. Hugh Miller; arid Miss Rachel Mr. and Mrs. Roteoe McDaniel





n.OUR Lynn Grove's Best 24-1b. bag 69,
-SQAP 
COFFEE That good Pingdinger 2 lbs.
Woodbury's' -'' 4 boxes 26c
GREEN PEPPERS 1-5e
\ Demonstration Agent's :office. The
,ainty president, Mrs. /Lansford
Doran.- presided:
Miss Ziima • Uotiroe. assistant
ate leader. University_ of Kentuc-
ky. was present and assisted the
uncit'mernberr-In discussing pos.
-,ble. goaiii for the coming , year.
Nine of the 16 clubs of the coun-
••-• were represented and three of
the six leaders.
A report of-the Kentucky Feder-
-I-0.1On of Homemakers annual meet-
rig was given by Mrs. Dpian.
Reports of ro.otslIttees 
itinenship. Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Publicity, Mot Laverne Bracy. •





the most successful season our
School has ever had. Of the .23
games played this -they_17
only 4. :Taw_ _
„ points and. one b 3weee--. poin4ts.
/Wel won the Cello County
tournement for the firs' time in
history. ',The' boys were defeated
in the dislciet .by Sedalia. One of
the best teams HI the Purchase.
It was only an^.accident. as Hazel
is recognized as having the best
team. Three of Hazel's players
made the all tournament team in
the -.county tournament These
were Hugh Alton. Johnny Owens.
and Thomas Scruggs. The two lat-
ter . boys played their last game
for Haze/ Frida4.- night against Se=
dabs." as they-- veitt- graduate this
year. The school is going to miss
-boys.- but:we- wish you, all the
luck injhe world in aey undertak-
ing you may attempt! '
Hazel's representatives for the
County speaking. tournament have
been selected. They are: Nora
Moore and Dorothy Wilson. de-
bate: Ted Brandon, oratorical dec-
. Johnny-Owens. , radio
speaking: Mary Alice Myers, inter-




and WilleFrank Steely, high school
-admission. The tournament-rip toiv held at Hazel this year. It is to
be held the 18iffOr this. month.
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB- .NOTIS
Pine Bluff -Honsemakers held
their regular ineeting February 24
In the.home of Mrs. M. L. Cham-
pion . with 12 members, and four
visitors present. One new member,
Mrs. Randall Patterson. was added.
making a total of 16 members.
_ Mrs. Laverne Bucy, president-
ccuiductad ple„ business session.
Mrs. Bucy gave a most 'interesting
report of her trip to Farm and
Home-Week at Lexington.
Mr11---Charopion. our clothing
leadsercibrought out the latest ac-
FOOD LEADERS MEET
Major project foods leaders of
the Homemakers clubs met Tuns,
day.- Mareh '4. in the home of Mrs.
Johnson Caned). near Brandon. for
their monthly training schlaoL Mrs_
Pearl J. Haak, foods. specialist
University of Kentucky. who had
charge of the lesson on milk, gave
directions on-handling milk to pre-
vent being _a carrier-at diaease
germs as well as discussing the
valuable food elements in milk.
The following leaders were pres-
Dexter
The Dexter Homemakers Club
presented Mrs. Merle Andrus with
-hancikerehief -shower- on -Thurs-
day aftirnoon at 2 o'clock. at the
home of her mother* _gm. Reeves.
Refreshments were sereiCto
A. 0. Puckett, Mrs. Guy. ,11- cDeniel.
Mrs. Richard Waiston. Mrs. Claud
-Thorn. Mrs. Carl Haley and chil-
dren: Mrs. Ralph McDaniel, Miss Daily Biscuit . Flour. 54e. Use
Maud Woodall. Pdrs. Fred Prftchels„, Cumbeagand Fertilizer for. „Want-
ilea -Wes, Brown, Mrs.. Will. Cleat- -bwds and 114rdoni - -k.
RAU 'W-711-24' -POUND-SACIC---
El_ KROGER'S C. CLUB "Mc AVONDALEver_ Wavel pog- RENT-Lens- Toney sive no
.7111es. Della Swift spent a few
days:.'last week. as the guest- of
her daughter and son-in-law, Mrs.
Onzall--cspeo,ori. /Lod. Mr. Spenoer.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hernden
and little son. Jimmie Dale, Mr.
and Mrs. Clendon Byers. and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe , Young- arid little
daughters, Joan- and Marilyn
Jeanel were the guests of Mr.
Cygnus Alexander and family, Sun-
day, March 2.
Mrs. Willis Short is suffering
from rheumatism.
Herman Tidwell purchased the.
Joe Lawson place.
has rented the plaice to Howard
Tidwad1.-Brown Eyes.
7-71CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appieciation to Dr. Houston,
Dr. McDevitt. and the entire,Clielie
staff. Also to our friends for.their
sympathy and kindness extended
to us during the illness of Our son
and brother. Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lancaster
and daughters.
FOR RENT---2 furnished bedrooms,
steam heat, private entrance. Call
657. - tit
STRZAML17.= 1339 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Metor Co. Chevr:.let
and 'Service.
RADIO SERVICE-All Work guar-
anteed. Member of Radio Mfg.
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson-
Fain. tic
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Up-
stairt_ Heat, bath. mrx, J. D.
Rowlett. 711 W. Main. :tie
FOR SALEr--Electric FairbanIts
well pump. "Good condition. Cid'
250. 1 p
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
COAL. Butterworth & Farmer. tk
FOR SALE-House and lot Six
FQR SALE: Black and white Boa.,
ton. null, about 20 months old. $10.
, )47-y be Seen at my home in Lone
Oak. JAPIEnderlln, ROute 8. Padu-
cah. Photo of dog maybe Men by
calling on J. A. Enderlin at Ledger
& Times office.
PONTIAC
rooms, bath, basement, garage SALES AtID SERVICEgarden spot. Good condition.
Miller Avenue, near Murray Col-







Fels ena D 10 eag_Avalen Free Chine: cup or 9 large 9C
____NapthatJU 14111LI bars 41•7 _,U4s4 Flakes saucer ia each box G boxes JJ
BEAM GREAN T NORTHERN 10 -POUNDS 37c
COFFEE Krro.eziC. aub_23, FRENCH_CCccan Lb. 19, 3 Ibs--Oti
SPECIAL AT THE ECONOMY
Feed store-Korean Jan. Sc lb:
Shorts. (1.40, 100 lbs.: Guaranteed
Mrs. Carrie Reeves And Mrs. MerTe.
Andrtis. Those ..sending gifts were
?es. Frank Eenstberger, Miss Lois
ett and Mrs. 'Clinton Edwards.
Mrs. Andrus and-Isan left for
fersonville.
Bonnie Brown. Prynthia Cleaver  -"" 
Hoyt Cleaver. Mrs__Yeivell -Pritch-
ltr_adatlas,s. x)r  eldsa_wayetrinpyarissed_petichett, se. clot
ston. Mrs. Hugh Edwards, MM. 
Afs 
March TO after a long illness-in
tuberculosis. We are sorry to hear
- her- -- death" Mrs.
mother. Mrs. WBI-Irafin ex
peered to die at any time now.
The- - neighisoni- -and - Memb-
er. eive lilkDanitt
a- canned fruit. shower. Mrs.' Me:
Daniel's house ̀ turned three v.-eeks
age - They gathered in Me
Grocery and presented her 88 cans
of fruit. Those present were Mrs.
Mattie Hopkins. 'Mrs. Alice Barnet.
Mrs. Etta Hopkins. Mrs. Louie
Pritchett. Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Miss
Lois Walston. - Eunice Smite.
Mrs. Euple Mathis. Mrs ?reva
-Loren Puekett .11fie
Kathleen-- McDaniel. Mrs. ectra
Cleat..er. Mrs. Olene McDaniel.
Charlie Dougherty. ...Mrs Emma
Mathis. Mrs.- Mary Joyce. Mrs.
Lucille Haiey: Mrs Claud -Vick.
Mrs Sarala_LCorthorn. and Mrs house and lot containing 7 rooms.
Florence CoUrsey. Those sestaing An close .to College. See Noah
fruit wero .Clara Thorn MeDoniel, -Phone 41-11R. Mile
Mrs. Mac Mizell. Mrs. Jennie • 
FOR SALE-Several used Kerosene
stoves: Cheap. Phone 825. • The
Murray Gas Co lc
FOR ResIT:=2 or 3 room furnished
apartment, also -furnished
• rooms. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.
- Al Main St. Phone 113. lp
---ACROGERSCLOUCLBREM 
ANTTIUsert-- Singer sewing
Machines and used washing rival-
chines. , Also I now have some
bargains lir-these -used-items.
One gasoline washer, . 137 50. M.
G. RICHARDSON & 'co.. Murray
SPOTLIGHT *Inc
Lb. 15, 3 lbs-
24-lb._ ClIc
- -
. -PET- ór CARNATION- ,Krogeer COUNTRY CLUB
tall cans-cir 1 25c8_4s iall or
Tvristatel Sliced 7c20-ounce Loaf
SEED FOR SALE-No. I Korean.
8c; No. 2 Korean. 44e; Rod Top
93 per cent. 10c: Timothy, 51.4r;
ottcin Seed Meal. $1.55. J. T
Taylor Seed and Implement
Co. - 1113c
FOR SALE-Stall-fed. fat - trYini
chickens. Call 111/14.' L. Ir
• 100c
F=ED-Large Size used' Bab.11rj _s____Lk_ron Cooper,. Route
4,- Mun-ay_ lp
Mrs Lucille Haley: Hazel. Mrs.
Wylie Parker 'and Mrs. Rexie Dav-
enport: Lynn Grove, Mrs Vernon
Butterworth and Mrs. "John Myers.
McCuiston. Mrs. Johnson Canady Ruby Andrus, Mrs Nanny Edwards,and Mrs Clayburn McCuifton: New and Mrs Inell Fugerson
day, March g.
Langst.m. Mrs. Ha
Mrs Katherine Andrus. Mrs Ella
Mae Walston. Mks Bertha Jones.
Mrs f -k1105.•14e. Mrs. Ruby Haley
Concord, Miss Ruth Montgomery:s arrusw itra,
- •
RDPISOKT COUNCIL MEETS
McCUISTON The Advisory Council of t
  way 'Homeniakers orgasui&Gurt
FOOD MARKET
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
TOPMOST CAN GOODS and BANQUET BEEF
LIMA BEANS Fresh Pound' .15c
GREEN BE" 154
and daughter spent Sunday . with
their sons. Guy and Ralph Mc-
Daniel.
0. A. Puckett is on the. sick
'us
Thursdaj,.. March 6- an- alie-.11cane  - "Heath -Ne-ws
i
buld.Listialerrtitt Home, Miss Ite.c.bet Rovi-
SQUASH .E.e'..7'opar-'ra'!-
Grace'Cole and Miss Rowland
Cotton 15-4.16- Project. Miss 1
TOMATOES l'ebT'EuP1 Lb. 15e • met.
-The planning meeting for   array Food Market....gun,...c.earnemntad,ofb'yth•mig‘divistroictn.
FOR' SALE-Toro houses end lots.
one lot 119x250:.house of 9 rooms.
basement furnace - heat On
,cFOR SALE-6-room house. Ham-
' mei and Grist Mill. also Oil Sta-
tion and Gairage, known as F. L.
Knight place. Two and one-halt
miles from Murray on East High-
way Priced to sell. See Henry
rinxid. Roots 2.. .Murray. Ky 
FOR SALE-Stele inspected Straw-
berry Plants. Guaranteed- free
of Yellow disease. Price. $1.75
per 1000 prepaid. Varieties of
Aroma and Blakernore. J. H
Henley. Route _1, Murray, near
Gibbs Store. lp_
FINAL NOTICE-The executors of
the T A Thomas Estate are here-
by serving notice. that all debts
against the said estate must be
given the execilters on or before
- Monday. March 24. _as' a Finat
Settlement is being affected





Mrs: ' Haley Swift is Suffering(
I with mumps. -
Herman Tidwell and family. lir.
and.-MY Brooks Bladge were the
guests of Herbert Harris and fam-
ily Sunday. Aftesncion callers in
the ,Harris home were Mr. and
Mrs. Odle '
Mr. and 'Mrs. Carlos Ateiander
were the guests of the latter's.spar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Holley Riley, Leghorn Hens and .family. Sunday. ,
Mrs. Rice Hughes was removed Roosters
from the hospital Friday. Her Highest Market Prices- for Eggi
friends with for -her a speedy -re-
eovery • 4 . • BOGGESS PRO. CO:




March 14 and 15, For
Heavy liens  15e
lac.'
Farm- and Home -Week. --Met
 the• _....___
--71=ict meetipg and Homemakers •
eamp was held in Mayfield Satur-
PromptParIVery Phone-12
NEW REWPOTATOES  6e BAKERyt, • -
GELATIN--" Pkge Sc -
BEATEN BISCUITS Pkges 25c Week-End Specials
•
PINEAPPLE CAKE
'(Pineapple. Juice In Ctike)
•  _
HOT CROSS sem
25c 41 for 10c ---
SEED POTATOES Cenrfied lQOlbat '2
.0-,.
PgEST-GARDF N SEEDS
Try AUNT BETTY or_
MEAT MARKET: Choice cuts Banquet fic•ef, Veal,
Fryers, Pork, •Liinth Fryers, 4sork or Beef, Tender-















Box serves 4. 21c
ima-01.0
asswaste.eassis ommusr
CUT CORN (111.1.) 23c





Grated or Salad Style
strained UV FOODS 3 "as 21 
DROMEDARY BRAND-
DATE NUT BREAD, 2 cans 25c
GINGER BREAD MIX, box  23c
DEVIL FOOD MIX, box  23c
EMBASSY BRAND .
PEANUT B.UTTER 2-lb. jar 23!
lc SALE
Woodbury's CAA D Get lc bar with
Facial 0 •VM----3 bar purchase. -._,
3
_25!:
MUSTARD cw-VINEGAR Qt- 10`
CRACKERS .t.'eeseCI:b, 2211:u nd  box 2c 13'
fc.`rrifL DOG FOOD 5 1-lb cans 25c
KROGER'S COUNTRY CLUB
GRAPEFRUIT 3 No 2 cans
Turnip or GREENS 3 No. 2 cansMustaritL_,
29' 
2457_
LAMPS: Mazda, 40-50-60 watt
EGG 1.1b,,, c.a.. Bags
NOODLES-
FEED Egg Mash, 100-lb. bag $1.89 Starting Mash, 25-lb. hag__ . 60cStart. Mash, 100-lb. bag $1.99 Egg Mash, 25-lb. 57c










LARD 543-lb. can 8349 Lb, 71,2,1
Bulk 2 Pounds- 29/




20civiARGARIN WondaflieTpe is ,  ..
, ST4ORT RIBS
Pound 15cFres Mdse. Coupon In teen- Cartett
-r.„....--i 
BOILING BEEF
TEXAS IMESS GRAPEFRUIT-&._- ler 2T
ORANGES, Florida Each lc




Swift & Co. Eversweet
BACON Whole or HalfUn- Slab Pound
Lb.
CARROTS 2 hunches 9e
ONION PLANTS 2 bunches
White or Yellow Is
POTATOES EATING :300 $11.25 1laiteLbit7 lte'
0. _NION 'SETS. RED, WHITEor YELLOW QUART 5c
POTATOES SELECTEDSEED- Cobblers, Oh ins, Triumphs $1.25100-I.B. BAG,* -aaaiir -4.:11 i
, 
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